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baaaball playar. Basketball star Rylay, 7, collar 
Rad lay, 7 and football grad Rtnny, B, com plats 
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NEWS DIGEST

□  Sports
Wot wsathdr wins out

LONOWOOD — Rain caused the 6th annual 
Lyman July 4th Invitational baseball tourna
ment to be shortened from 14 to l l  games, the 
last 1 Vi of which were to be played today. 
□BeePagelB 7
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Poll: Most fool Americans are 
lass patriotic than bafora

PRINCETON, NJ. — Moat Americans think 
they're very patriotic, but their neighbors aren't, 
according to a Gallup poll.

Two-th irds o f those polled described 
themselves as extremely patriotic (21 percent) 
or very patriotic (43 percent). Just 28 percent 
said they are only somewhat patriotic and 7 
percent said they are not especlaDy patriotic.

But nearly three-quarters of respondents said 
Americans are less patriotic today than In 
previous decades.

Feelings of patriotism varied by age. with 
younger adults least likely to feel very patriotic.

The poll was commissioned by America's 
Talking. NBC's all-talk cable network, to use on 
its July 4 launch date. Results were released 
Sunday.

Almost half of those polled said the next 
generation of Americans will enjoy less personal 
freedom than the current generation.

Older, wealthier people were more likely to see 
government regulations as a serious threat to 
freedom. Younger people and non-whites were 
more likely to see lack of economic opportunity 
aa a serious threat.

The Oallup Organisation Interviewed 1,013 
adults by phone June 17-19. Results have a 
margin of error of plus or minus 3 percentage 
points.

» . .

SANFORD — The scale models of 
designs for the Sanford lakefront area are nov.* 
available for public examination during regular 

1 business hours at Sanford City Hall, according 
to Director of Planning and Development Jay 
Harder.

The models were submitted this past week to 
the Waterfront Master Plan Steering Committee 
by University o f Florida architectural studio

The designs are the result or personal visits by 
the students. Input from committee members, 
apd from other documents and meetings which 
have dealt with proposals for the lakefront 
designs during the past few years.

Roadblocks for saffsty chocks
SANFORD — Troopers with the Florida 

Highway Patrol will establish roadblocks on area 
roadways during upcoming weeks to assure 
vehicles and their drivers are safe. Troopers will 
stop traffic during daylight hours to check for 
such potential safety risks as worn tires, 
defective brakes and inoperative headlights. 
Motorists' drivers licenses and vehicle registra
tions will also be checked. Any criminal law 
violators, such as drunken drivers, will be met 
with arrest.

Troopers may establish the roadblocks at the 
following locations through Aug. 4: County 
Road 18. Old Lake Mary Road. Orange Boule
vard. Osocola Road, Celery Avenue. State Road 
426, SJE. Williamson Road. Oen. J.C. Hut
chinson Parkway. Bunnell Road and Dodd Road.
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Portly
Cloudy

Partly cloudy with a 
chance of scattered 
afternoon and even
in g  show ers and 
thunderstorms. High 
In the low to mid 90s. 
W in d s  from  the 
southeast at 10-1B 
mph*JChancc of rain 
80 percent.

Central mail delivery?
Postmaster: It ’s cheaper;Historians: No cluster boxes
By NICK PPItPAUP
Herald 8ta(( Writer

SANFORD — "There Is no plan that I know of 
to eliminate door-to-door mall delivery." says 
Sanford Postmaster Patrick J. Brennan, who did 
however, urge more participation In the central 
box concept.

According to postal statistics, Is costs approxi
mately $240 per year to have mall delivered to a 
person's at-the-door mailbox. In comparison. It 
costs $70 per year if that person uses a mailbox 
at the curbside.

The central box however, can hold between 
eight and 16 mailboxes, and the cost for delivery

Is $43 per year.
"This Is the most economical." Brennan said. 

"The boxes are more sturdy, made out of 
concrete and steel, and are less apt to be damaged 
by vandals or broken Into by burglars."

"In Sanford however." he continued, "we have 
a rather difficult situation. The historians who 
handle the historic downtown area generally say 
they won't allow any central boxes. Yet. I've been 
at some o f their meetings, and even the 
membership seems to be divided over whether or 
not this would be acceptable."

The question started several weeks ago, when 
City Commissioner A.A. McClanahan posed a 
question to the city staff regarding what

Salute to

restrictions the city might have regarding the 
placement of the central boxes.

"The way some of them seem to be located," he 
said, " I f  you drive too close to the curb, you'll end 
up hitting one of them, and I was wondering if we 
had any guidelines regarding where they could be 
placed or how far from the curb."

In response, Jay Marder. Sanford's director of 
Planning and Development forwarded a memo
randum to City Manager BUI Simmons, which 
Identified Mark Houton of the Sanford post office 
as saying the post office Is attempting to!- 
eliminate door to door service.

Marder wrote, "The Post Office Is attempting to 
□See Mall, Page BA i;

Collecting
syringes
Program protects 
sanitation workers
By J. MARK BARPIBLO
Hsrald Senior Staff Writer________________________

SANFORD — Hoping to catch hypodermic 
syrirtges before they prick garbage handlers, 
Seminole County will begin a free used*"sharp" 
collection program this week. .

Beginning Tuesday, the county will distribute 
durable plastic containers to anyone reque
them, free and without registration. When the 
losater-sUcd containers are full, residents return 
them to one of the five collection locations and 
receive an empty container. Any resident using 
syringes or lancets may participate In the

John Hauserman. county environmental In- 
5 y n «r, s s t f th^progam nm  augBsatad by thf.

restricting 
‘adult’ fun
Herald Staff Writer

LONOWOOD —. A proposed city ordinance 
regulating adult entertainment and adult bust-

Lake Mary youngster* taka a moment to 
reflect on the meaning of July Fourth, 
Independence Day, by pledging allegiance to

the American flag. From left: Jackie LaBonty, 
8hane Nonnemacher, Ryan Spears and Kye 
Murray.

will be reviewed Tuesday by the Long- 
wood City Commissioners at a 6 p.m. work 
session and Is scheduled for first reading at the 
regular meeting which follows at 7 p.m.

The commission members decided earlier this 
year an ordinance was needed to give the city 
some control over adult businesses which might 
want to locate In Longwood.

Steve Milter la expected to preside over his first 
meeting since becoming mayor July 1. Miller 
succeeds Paul Lovestrand. who resigned as 
mayor to run for the state legislature.

□Bss Adult, Page BA

Residents plan legal fireworks displays
BvVtORII
Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD — Perhape It won't be a silent night 
In Sanford on the Fourth of July after all.

No. no one has stepped forward to foot the bill 
for a professional pyrotechnics display along the 
waterfront In Sanford this year. But Individuals 
are planning their own displays. *

"I'm  buying sparklers. Cuckoos and a eouplc of 
rockets." said Jeaalyn Fletcher of Sanford. "I 
think 1 can make enough noise and flash to 
celebrate the Fourth in style."

Fletcher and others have stopped at roadside 
fireworks concessions In Sanford and Lake Mary 
over the last few days to stock up for the 
Independence Day holiday tonight.

"It's awful that we'd have to go all the way to 
Orlando if we'd want to sec the firework*, but 
maybe It's better If we stay off the road on the 
holiday." she said. "Maybe we should do this 
every year. Just celebrate at home."

Charles Deunis. 16. of Sanford said his mother 
has always made him stay home on the Fourth of 
July, because she thought the public celebrations 
are never properly supervised. .

it tons of fireworks
...... ... _______ _ said. "W e make a
cool party with me and my friends and mom and 
dad come out and shoot the fireworks off with us. 
U's pretty cool, actually. It's like the whole 
community gets together at a celebration at our 
house."

Ami Flannery of Lake Mary was not so
□ I

"So we've always Just 
and shot them off at home,

Sanford elementary school coach, 8cott Williams,

K hared tha Williams team around the family*, 
works tent In Lake Mary, where sates have

bean strong thl* past weak. Scott holds Roby, 2,
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The temperature at 9 a.m. 
Monday was 76 degrees. Sun
day’s overnight low was 71. as 
recorded by the National 
Weather Service Tor Orlando 
area.

Other Weather Service data:

FLORIDA

Many famous names slept here
TAMPA — George Washington slept here.
And ate and worked and lived here, too.
it's true. The retired truck driver has spent hts 56 years 

convincing people he really docs hnvc the same name as the 
father of onr country.

“ I tell a lot of people my name, and they don't believe me," 
Washington said.

"They think I'm kidding. When I was a kid. I got a lot of it. ir 
It wnsn't the cherry tree, they’d ask me about my ax. And then 
they'd ask. where's Martha?"

George Isn't alone.
Florida is full of people whose familiar names elicit smirks 

nnd puns every day. but especially on Independence Day. the 
St. Petersburg Times reported today.

Division or Motor Vehicle records show the state Is home to 
numerous George and Martha Washingtons. Thomas Jcf- 
fersons, Benjamin Franklins and even a few Samuel Adamses. 
And hundreds of Johns — Hancock. Adams and Jay. that Is.

Church makes map; village doesn’t
EMERALD. Pa. — A small northeastern Pennsylvania church 

had no problem finding its way onto maps distributed 
nationwide by the American Automobile Association. The 
village It's located In can’t say the same.

A photograph of St. Peter's United Methodist Church In this 
village of 300 graces the covers of AAA maps used this year for 
people traveling across the country.

"It's Just kind of exciting for the little village of Emerald to be 
on the map for a change.”  said the Rev. Lester GroVes, St. 
Peter's pastor.

Finding Emerald on the map is no simple task because It 
Isn't listed on most. The AAA maps bearing the church's 
picture have nothing to do with Pennsylvania or the Lehigh
Valley.

The church Is depicted on maps of areas including 
Yellowstone Park. Wyo.: the Florida Keys: Dayton and 
Columbus. Ohio; and FlagstafT, A tie.

"The picture on the outside doesn't really reflect the 
geographic area on the Inside," Groves said.

Simon plant to ohalltnga Lawla
TALLAHASSEE — State Rep. Art Simon, who has wrangled 

with Comptroller Gerald Lewis over Lewis’ regulation of 
financial institutions, said he plans to run against the senior 
member of Florida,‘s Cabinet.

The Miami Democrat is scheduled to announce his candidacy 
to become the state's chief bank regulator at a news conference
Wednesday.

Simon, who has served in the Florida House since 1983, said 
he believed he would attract widespread support.

"There's a whole new generation of Democratic activists that 
hnvc come up since Lewis last had a serious Democratic
opponent," he said.

Lewis, also a Democrat, was first elected In 1974 and Is the 
country’s only elected bank regulator. Two years ago the 
comptroller accused Simon or orchestrating an unsuccessful 
bid to Impeach him.

Lewis, 60. defeated Incumbent Democrat Fred Dickinson 30 
years ago. He faced his only serious challenge for reelection In 
1962, when former Democratic House Speaker Ralph Haben
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Alberto storm response
Storm tests state’s new disaster plan

■y ADAM YIOMAMS
Associated Press Writer

T A L L A H A S S E E  -  F l o r i d a ’ s 
mulli-milllon-dollor Investment In a new 
disaster response system got Its first major 
test from Tropical Storm Alberto.

About 130 people were working at the 
stntr's remodeled emergency operations 
center Sunday while teams of experts 
bended Into coastal counties to assess the 
damngc.

Inside the center, state and local officials 
were coordinating relief efforts using a new 
response program financed by nearly 612 
million a year from an annual state 
surcharge on Insurance policies.

The money Is being spent to upgrade 
equipment, on training and personnel for 
state and local emergency management 
programs. It also was used to expand and 
equip the operations center tn Tallahassee.

"This Is a totally different kind of 
operation from start to finish," Gov. Lawton

I  This is a totally different 
kind of operation from start 
to finish. We kind of know 
what we’re doing, f

-Qov. Lawton Chllot

Chiles said Sunday at the center. "We kind 
of know what we're doing."

Alberto hit the Florida Panhandle two 
weeks after the state conducted Ita first drill 
of a response plan that calls for the state to 
coordinate relief efforts with local govern
ments.

Federal officials say Florida’s plan Is a 
model for the nation.

The renewed push for disaster planning 
came after state and federal officials were 
criticised for their response to Hurricane 
Andrew In August 1992.

At 6 p.m. Saturday, the state's center was 
fully activated with representatives of 16

state agencies, dozens of stale emergency 
response officials and about a dozen local 
emergency response directors.

Most of them worked In an open room 
filled with tables, computers and phones, 
where they communicate with local 
emergency officials. Three large video 
screens provided updates on the storm.

The state deployed two teams or Its new 
Rapid Impact Assessment Teams Sunday 
afternoon to the coastal areas of Walton and 
Okaloosa counties.

Each team consists of three helicopters 
flown by the Florida National Guard and 
between eight to 10 officials who assess the 
Immediate needs for toads, power, food and 
housing.

Other response teams follow them within 
the next day or two to coordinate resources 
coming Into the affected areas, and to assist 
with other relief efforts.

"The plan worked," said Joe Myers, the 
state's director of emergency management. 
"It'a played out pretty well."

Ratfanta and amptoyaai at Cantral Florida M r j^ iw n in p o o o im Q  towers wsrs rscsi 
national Hospital am In for a coot summer. Y h i*1 tmei^»ed to epe^eoomtorteWe environment.

recently

the Saratoga: From monster carrier to museum?
;a y n o N t-------
f  Assoclatad PranW ritar________

i  JACKSONVILLE -  Navy ap- 
; proval and 64.5 million are the 

only remaining roadblocks to 
turning the USS Saratoga into a 

"floa tin g  museum once the 
{*m9nstrous aircraft carrier la 
;* decommissioned In August, 
i, "We have the opportunity to 
if bring something here that la not 
I’vonly fun. but Is a patriotic 
> memorial to the sailors who 
f  have served on It — and U Is a 
i* tourist attraction." said Charles 
j Sawyer, chairman of the Jack- 
.sonvllle Transportation Authori

ty.
t Sawyer also Is one of the 
{ leaders of the Save Our Sara 

organization.
j* A’ s tu d y  c o n d u c te d  by 
• David-Peterson Associates Inc., 
! Office pf Thomas J. Martin, 
j showed that 80 percent of the

200 Jacksonville residents 
veyed thought the museum was 
a good Idea. In addition, 59 
percent of 500 tourists surveyed 
on Interstate 95 said they'd be 
willing to visit the Saratoga with 
an admission coat of 65 to 67.

The survey projected that 
436,000 people would visit the 
Saratoga on an annual basis.

"This la a sound, good and 
even conservative estimate of 
the number o f visitors that 
w o u ld  c o m e  to  s e e  th e  
Saratoga," said Martin. "We feel 
this would support the ship.”

The study projected an 616.3 
million economic Impact on 
Jacksonville, along with the cre
ation o f340Jobs.

The 38-year-old aircraft cant
er, based at nearby Mayport 
Naval Station Ita entire career, 
relumed June 34 from Ita final 
six-month deployment. The grey 
behemoth officially is scheduled

to be decomlastoned August 20. 
though the decommissioning 
process already has begun.

O ff ic ia ls  w ith  the USS 
Saratoga Museum Foundation 
want to place the 1,038-foot-long 
carrier In the St. Johns River 
along the Southbank Riverwalk.

A fund-raising drive to collect 
64.5 million will begin soon. The 
money will be spent to build the 
mooring, ramps to the ship, 
extension of the Riverwalk and 
parking.

"We feel there la a lot of 
sentiment in our community 
and also in the Navy community 
for ua to be successful In retain
ing the ship and keeping It here 
Is Jacksonville,”  was how City 
Council President Don Davis put 
It.

Local banks have promised to 
underwrite the 64.5 million — if 
the money Isn’t raised.

In addition, the Jacksonville

CUy Council has agreed to loan 
the foundation money to pay the 
debt service If the attraction 
doesn't make enough money to 
pay off Its loans.

Museum organizers, however, 
believe they ran raise most of the 
money and won't have to rely on 
the banks or the city guarantees.

Jim Rinaman, chairman of the 
J a c k s o n v ille  C ham ber o f 
Commerce, said the business 
community is behind the pro
ject

"This concept has inspired 
everyone who has heard of It," 
Rinaman said. "The Saratoga 
will become a real Institution tn 
our community.”

tn addition to local residents 
and tourists visiting a museum, 
Davis said, he could foresee Boy 
Scout and Girl Scout cam pouts 
on the ship.

He said plans call for leaving 
about 800 o f the 5,000 sleeping

berths In place aboard the 
aircraft carrier.

He also projected that the ship 
would become a floating conven
tion center and would be able to 
host business meetings and mili
tary reunions.

Retired Adm. Jim Scott pre
dicted the Navy would give the 
city an answer on its request for 
the Saratoga by September. The 
ship must be removed from 
Mayport Naval Station by No* 
vember l.

Officials hope a museum could 
be open by May 1.1995.

Davla cited other successful 
maritime museums featuring 
ships. Including the USS Lex
ington In Corpus Chrlstl. Texas, 
which drew 350,000 visitors last 
year: the USS Alabama In 
Mobile* Ala., which draws about 
300,000 visitors a year; and the 
USS Intrepid In New York, which 
has 500.000 annual visitors.

NASA’s
fishiest
flight
■y MARCIA DUNN
AP Aerospace Writtr____________

CAPE CANAVERAL -  When 
Columbia lilts off Friday on a 
two-week laboratory mission, 
the space shuttle will be brim
ming with goldfish, ktlllflsh. 
Jellyfish, fish eggs, toad eggs, 
newt eggs, newts and baby sea 
urchins, not to mention flics, 
slime mold — and sushi. NASA's 
fishiest flight yet.

Japan's first female astronaut. 
Chiaki Mukal, Is taking enough 
sushi to feed the entire seven- 
person crew, but It's the vegetar
ian variety because raw tuna 
and eel might present a health 
risk.

Rest assured: the rest of the 
cargo Is strictly for scientific 
purposes.

The cou 
day.

Scientists want to know hoi 
the. fish) and other , creatu 
develop, behave and, .In*; 
cases, miifo. in welghtl*
Their findings should provid 
clues as to how human embryos 
might develop In space, essential 
Information if astronauts are to 
ever colonize the moon and 
other planets.

countdown begins Tuea-

"W e’re all made of cells and 
we have structures which are 
s im i l a r , "  sa id  D o ro th y  
Spangenberg, a developmental 
biologist at the Eastern Virginia 
Medical School In Norfolk. Va.. 
who la sending up 126 Jellyfish.

The newt embryo resembles a 
human embryo In the early 
stages of development, said 
Michael W lederhold, a re
searcher at fhe University of 
Texas Health Science Center in 
San Antonio. He and Japanese 
scientists are sending four 
female Japanese red-bellied 
newts and 144 newt eggs up 
with Columbia.

"The sequences that a newt 
egg goes through are very simi
lar to those in the human.” 
Wlederhold said.
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Tonight: Partly cloudy with a 
chance of scattered showers and 
thunderstorms. Low in the mid 
70s. Light winds from the south
east. Chance of rain 30 percent.

Tuesday: Partly cloudy with 
scattered afternoon showers and 
thunderstorms. High in the low 
to mid 90s. Winds from the 
southeast at 10 mph. Chance of 
rain 60 percent

Extended forecast: Partly 
cloudy with mainly afternoon 
and evening scattered showers 
and thunderstorms. Lows in the 
mid 70s. Highs tn the low to mid 
90s.
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MONDAY 
P tlycM y 66*76

TUESDAY 
P tly  sidy 96-75

WEDNESDAY 
P tly eU y  93-76

THURSDAY 
P tlycM y 96-76

FRIDAY 
P tlysM y 96-76

FULL 
July 66

__ _____________ Waves are 1
foot and glassy. Current Is from 
the north with a water tempera
ture of 78 degrees.

New I myrna ia a cht Waves 
are 1 -3 feet and glassy. Current 
Is from the north. Water temper
ature la 77 degrees.

Tonight, wind south 10 knots. 
Seas 3 feet. Bay and Inland 
waters a light chop. Scattered 
showers and thunderstorms. 
Tuesday, wind southeast 10 
knots except 15 knots near shore 
during the afternoon aea breeze. 
Seas 3 feet. Bay and inland 
waters a light mop. Scattered 
showers and thunderstorms.
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Warrants aarvad
•James Keith Walker, 23, 2250 Deepwater.'Sanford, located 

by deputies at Seminole Qardcns Thursday. He was wanted for 
violation of parole on a conviction of driving with a 
suspcnded/revoked license. At the John E. Polk Correctional 
Facility, he was also served a warrant for falling to appear on a 
charge of driving with a suspended/rc voked license.

•  Roosevelt Howard Jr.. 39. 1716 W. 14th Street, was 
arrested by deputies at his residence Thursday. He was wanted 
on a writ of bodily attachment.

Traffic stops
•Bruce M. Nicholson, 31, 303 Terrace Court. Sanford, was 

arrested by Lake Mary police Thursday following a stop on Old 
Lake Mary Road. He was charged with driving with a 
suspcnded/revoked license.

•  Bryan Lynn Davidson. 27. of Atmore, Alabama, was 
arrested by Lake Mary police following an accident Thursday 
at Interstate-4 near the Lake Mary Boulevard exit. He was 
charged with driving with a suspcnded/revoked license.

•  Walter Lewis Clanton. 71. 3450 U.S. Highway 17-92. Lake 
Mary, was arrested by deputies at Mullet Lake Park and 
Osceola Road Thursday. He was charged with driving under 
the Influence of alcohol, falling to stop at a stop sign, and 
violation of the open container law.

•Jill Lynn Hammond. 26. of DeLand, was stopped on U.S. 
Hwy. 17-92 at 1-4 Thursday. She was charged with driving 
under the Influence of alcohol.

•  Edward L. Gordon, 24. 1201 W. 13th Street, was arrested
by Sanford police at 13th Street and Railroad Avenue 
Thursday. He was charged with being a habitual traffic 
violator. —

Incidents reported to tho thoriff
•  A window air conditioning unit valued at $400 was 

reportedly stolen Sunday from a residence In the 2800 block of 
Midway Avenue.

•  A washing machine and dryer, with total value of $300, 
were reportedly stolen Sunday from a residence in the 5000 
block of Orange Boulevard.

•  A license tag was reported stolen Friday, from a 
county-owned 1993 Chevrolet, located In the parking lot of the 
Seminole County Services building on E. First Street. The 
number of the tag was listed as 139988.

• A  VCR ana Jewelry with a total value of $550 was 
reportedly stolen Friday from a residence on E. 21st Street In 
Midway.

•  An estimated $235 In tools and other equipment was. 
reportedly stolen Thursday In the burglary of a van, parked In 
the 2800 block of Sun Lake Loop, at Sun Lake Apartments 
near Lake Mary.

•  A dark green aluminum 17-foot Mohawk canoe, valued at 
$348, was reportedly stolen Thursday from the 100 block of W. 
Crystal Lake In the Loch Arbor subdivision.

Inclctente reported to Sanford pollco
• A  1988 Toyota pickup truck, reported stolen In Orange 

County, was located by Sanford police Thursday near 13th 
Street and Oleander Avenue.

•  A 1990 Chevrolet conversion van. license number JCI-94Q 
was reported stolen Thursday In the 100 block of W. First 
Street.

•  A bike valued at $150 was said to have been taken 
Thursday from the back yard of a home in the 1000 block of 
Locust Avenue.

A $350 Minolta camera and equipment were reported 
missing Thursday frbm the office of a child care center on Park
Avenue:"* 1 *•Ml -n ’ ' •'» *------------ :......... ... ........... —

• A  wallet reportedly containing $1,100 In cash and over 
$250 In other Items was reported stolen Thursday from a 
vehicle In the 300 block of Rache 11 Avenue In Regatta Shores.

•  An estimated $800 In Items was reportedly stolen 
Thursday from a pickup truck parked In front of a residence In 
the 2100 block of Cordova Drive.

• A  1984 Otdsmoblle reported stolen from Altamonte Springs 
was discovered at a convenience store on W. First St. at 4:40 
a.m. Thursday. Police believe the store's security camera may 
have filmed the suspect.

•  1600 block Roosevelt Avenue: 38.-caliber handgun and 
other possessions and food valued at $505 were reported taken 
sometime Wednesday 7:30 a.m. and 9 p.m.

•  100 block Country Club Circle: 1989 Cadillac reported 
taken sometime Wednesday between 9:30 p.m. and 10:30 p.m. 
The vehicle was recovered at 2:04 a.m. Thursday near 
Goldsboro Elementary. The vehicle was stripped of Its hood 
and fenders.

•Oeorgla Arms Apartments: lawn mower valued at $460 
removed from truck sometime between 7 p.m. Tuesday and 7 
a.m. Wednesday.

•Seminole Community College: 12 compact discs valued at 
$150 reported removed from vehicle In parking lot sometime 
Wednesday between 11:20a.m. and 12:50 p.m.

Domestic c a m
Franklin DeLeon Hamilton. 27. 1803 Bell Avenue. Sanford, 

was arrested by deputies early Friday at his residence following 
an altercation. He was charged with aggravated assault 
(domestic violence) and battery (domestic violence).

Explorers rendevous 
with sunken ship

Discrimination caseloads
Com m issions struggle with increase

By 0L8N JOHNSON
Associated Press Writer

BOSTON — "Growing astronomically," 
says a Massachusetts official. "W e’re Just 
about at the saturation point," Is the word 
In Pennsylvania. Rhode Island has the worst
backlog In 45 years.

In the past three years, the agencies 
charged with fighting discrimination across
America have seen caseloads Increase 
dramatically. And then some.

And Florida Is no exception.
Experts say sex, disability, and race bias 

cases are leading the way. accelerated by 
the Supreme Court nomination hearings for 
Clarence Thomas and passage of the 
Americans With Disabilities Act.

Age discrimination complaints also are 
rising, with older workers complaining they 
have been unfairly targeted during layoffs.

And as agencies that Investigate bias 
resolve more and more complaints, more 
people are encouraged to file them, said 
M i c h a e l  Du f f y ,  c h a i r m a n  o f  the 
Massachusetts Commission Against Dis
crimination.

"Once people figure out that, the com
mission Is working more efficiently, the 
word spreads and more complaints get filed, 
so we're a victim of our own success." Duffy

said.
In 1993 the MCAD — which also In

vestigates bias complaints Involving na
tional origin, sexual orientation and religion 
— received over 3.500 complaints, double 
the number filed In 1990, Duffy said. This 
year the agency expects to surpass 4.200.

The federal government has seen similar 
growth In ils caseload. The number of cases 
(lied with the Equal Employment Opportu
nity Commission has Increased by 37 
percent over the past four years, from 
110,000 In 1989-90(0 150,500 In 1993-94.

As a result, antl-dlscrimlnatlon agencies 
are clamoring for extra staff and seeking 
new methods to resolve disputes quickly.

Adding to the pressure are a new federal 
policy that requires agencies to Investigate 
housing discrimination complaints within 
100 days of filing and several new laws, 
Including the Disabilities Act In 1990 and a 
revised federal Civil Rights Act In 1991.

To handle the load, MCAD staff are much 
more likely today than 10 years ago to push 
for a mediated settlement. Duffy said.

"The advantage Is quicker resolution. But 
the disadvantage Is that (those complaining) 
perhaps settle for less than they might Have 
received after a formal public heating," he 
said.

Other states are falling farther and farther 
behind In handling complaints.

"W e’re Just about at the saturation point.'! 
said Laura Treaster. Information director for 
the Pennsylvania Human Relations Com* 
mission. "We have consistently asked for 
additional staffing and funding."

Accusations of sexual harassment fllccj 
with the EEOC alone Jumped from 6,883 In 
1990-91 to 10,532 In 1991-92. That was the 
year Anita Hill, a University of Oklahoma 
law professor, accused Thomas, the EEOC'4 
former chairman, of sexual harassment. Irf 
1992-93 the number of sexual harassment 
cases rose to 11.908.

Sexual discrimination complaints lead thtj 
MCAD's caseload at 2 1 percent of all filings. ■

"I think that In the past, there were 
Instances where, with sexual harassment) 
for example, things that were said by bossc^ 
women would have let pass. Thnt doesn't 
happen as much any more." Duffy said.

Age discrimination complaints, although 
fewer In number, are growing at a rapid 
pace because recent shakeups In the- 
e c o n o m y  have  hi t  o l de r  worker: )  
approaching retirement, experts say.

Phyllis Stein, director of Radcllffc College 
Career Services, says: "Those of us who 
grew up In the sixties don't roll over and 
play dead when someone takes our Jobs 
away."

Letter relates sheriff’s sex demands
PORT ST. JOE -  A letter 

written by a now-deceased 
former employee of Gulf County 
Sheriff A1 Harrison says she was 
ordered to perform oral sex In 
his office each week.

Linda Richter’s letter has 
caused a stir In the rural 
Panhandle county where Har
rison. suspended by Gov. 
Lawton Chiles for allegedly In
terfering In a state Investigation, 
is one of the most popular 
politicians.

"I did not Initiate or entice Al's 
advancements, nor was I strong 
enough to stop him," Richter 
said In her letter, excerpts of 
which were published Sunday 
by The St. Petersburg Times.

"He didn't care about any
thing other than his insatiable 
a p p e t ite  fo r  c o n tr o l l in g ,  
humiliating and destroying 
w o m e n  an d  f e e d in g  an 
enonpous ego," she wrote.

^F ive ..day*, before her death.
_ Richter gaveajrtatement to state

antidepressant Pamelor to kill 
her, but Dr. Fenner McConnell, 
the Pensacola medical examiner, 
said she drowned.

McConnell said he can't de
termine whether Mrs. Richter 
fell Into the ditch and drowned

or was held down. He did find 
bruises and scrapes on her face.

The state Investigation, or
dered by Chiles on March 30. 
began after Gulf County Judge 
David L. Taunton received calls

from a former Inmate who 
wanted to know why she had to 
perform oral sex on the sheriff to 
get out of Jail.

Harrison denies threatening 
any of the witnesses.

Harrison
sex from some female: 
and Inmates In the countyJ 

Harrison denied having a sex
ual relationship with Richter, a 
clerk In the sheriff's office for

demanding oral 
emale employees 
he county Jail.

Extra... Extra... Read All about It.
When visiting us... we expect for 
you to pop the trunk, raise the 
hood, open the doors and test the 
hinges. With quality like this... We 
Want You to Qet a Handle on Itl
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nine years.
" I had an emotional one."

Aiming p 
and high-n 
the ship's

WHITE FISH POINT -  Un
d e rw a te r  e x p lo r e r s  In a 
miniature submarine are comb
ing the wreckage of the Edmund 
Flugerald for clues to the riddle 
of the ore carrier's violent de
struction.

powerful searchlights 
i-resolution cameras at 

the ship's battered ruins, the 
scientific team began a three-day 
mission Sunday to the Fitxgerald 
grave at the bottom of Lake 
Superior.

"They're going to give us more 
than anyone's ever seen before." 
ssid group leader Joe Maclnnis. 
a Canadian marine scientist. 
"You can actually read the name 
of the ship engraved in the bell 
of the pilot bouse."

The 29 crewmen who perished 
when the vessel sank during a 
gale Nov. 10. 1975. have never 
been found. Searchers saw no 
bodies during the first dive, but 
encountered poignant symbols 
of a human presence.

reality." photography specialist 
Damir Chytlle said. "U wasn't 
Just s wreck any more. We're 
actually visiting a grave."

"Very exciting — and very 
foreboding." Tom Farnquist. 
director o f the Great Lakes 
Shipwreck Historical Society, 
said after viewing the first 
videotaped images.

The team was to make more 
dives today and Tuesday.

Harbor Branch Oceanographic 
Institution of Ft. Pierce, Fla., 
supplied the 22-foot submarine, 
launched from the research 

el Edwin Link.

The mission is part o f a 
six-week probe of the Great 
Lakes-8t. Lawrence Seaway 
ecosystem led by Maclnnis, who 
hopes to make a television doc
umentary.

The crew o f underwater 
archaeologists, historians and 
others will shoot extensive video 
to compile s virtual "road map" 
of the wreckage scene. Maclnnis

Whatnat appeared to be a sweater . .
a bed sheet dangled from The submarine's high-tech

. ... --------------J ----- 'Mtaa^,,,
Jcooti 
e det

wlstcd railings on the port side 
f  the forward sectioQ. or bow. 
"Once 1 saw those personal 

cionglngs, it Jolted me back to

cameras and lights and its ablii 
like a

should provide extensive
Maclnnis said.

he
lng

mall and used to tell me ail her 
problems. Now. all of a sudden. 
I’m a terrible human being."

The governor suspended Har
rison Because of his alleged 
Interference In the Florida De
partment of Law Enforcement 
probe.

Richter's letter is an account of 
her troubles with Harrison and 
her attempts to resolve them.

Richter's husband, the police 
chief of Port St. Joe, the Gulf 
County seat, said he knew his 
wife had been troubled, but she 
hadn't shared all of her secrets.

"My guess is she felt A1 was 
going to get away with all this 
and it would destroy us and our 
family." Bucky Richter said. 
"Her letter was a plea ... to stop 
(H a r r is o n )  b e c a u s e  she 
couldn't."

Richter said the letter shows 
the sexual demands began in 
1988, when the Richters were 
divorced for several months, and 
continued until a week or so 
before her death.

After they remarried, Mrs. 
Richter wrote, she tried to reject 
H arrison 's  dem snds. She 
believed the sheriff could get her 
husband fired, and by coo
perating she helped save his Job. 
accordingto her letter.

Chief Richter said Harrison 
knew sbout his wife's testimony 
and also knew that his brother, 
sheriff's captain Ray Richter, 
had talked to investigators sbout 
advances Hsrrlson allegedly 
made toward Ray's wife.

Richter said Harrison re
peatedly told Richter's wife and 
brother in the days before her 
death not to talk to FDLE 
investigators. „

Harrison denies that. He said 
he didn't know Mrs. Richter was 
testifying against him until after 
her death.

Chief Richter accepts the pos
sibility that his wife's death was 
a suicide, but stale Investigators 
haven’t determined whether foul 
play was Involved.

They say potential evidence at 
the scene where Mrs. Richter's 
body was found was destroyed. 
The sheriff and his deputies 
repeatedly drove and walked 
across the area before state 
Investigators could reach the 
site, about 10 miles northwest of 
Port St. Joe.

She had taken enough of the
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ED IT O R IA L

Thoughts of 
independence

Independence. W e the people are supposed 
to have It. but there are so many rules we 
have to Tallow, the freedom to do anything 
one pleases is practically non-existent.

It Is common sense that such laws and 
restrictions have been enacted to protect us. 
as a nation, state, county, city or individual. It 
would be a complete disaster IT everyone 
could do as they pleased, regardless o f Its 
effect on others.

Our rounding fathers however, didn’t Just 
declare this nation as Independent from 
others, they also Instructed we the people, to 
remain aware o f the way In which our 
governments (o f all sizes) operate.

The Declaration o f Independence says in 
part, "...that whenever any form o f govern
ment becomes destructive o f these ends, It Is 
the right o f the people to alter or to abolish It. 
and to Institute new governm ent"

It cautions us however. "Prudence, indeed, 
w i l l  d ic ta te  th a t  g o v e r n m e n ts  lo n g  
established should not be changed for light 
and transient causes.”

In a wise statement, the document be
moans the fact that men are more apt to 
suffer while things go wrong, than to take It 
upon them selves to right the wrong. W e 
wonder if that is going on today.

On this July Fourth. 1994, we observe this 
218th anniversary o f the adoption o f  the 
declaration by the Continental Congress. U 
m ay be a  good time to examine where our 
government is, and where it m aybe heading.

There are many people in our neighbor
hoods. c it ie s  and cou n ties , w h o  h ave  
excellent-ids— . Moot everyone knows at least 
one such person. He or ohehas theabiUty fo 
unders tand issues, see both sides o f  a 
question, and reach a logical conclusion 
which will serve in the best Interests.

Yet they remain in the background. They 
don ’t consider seeking any political office.

W e have elections com ing up. W e have 
some people in office who have done an 
excellent Job and deserve to continue serving 
thepeople.

There are others however, who may have 
outlasted their political, careers. They were 
probably a good choice or they wouldn’t have 
been elected. Now however, it may be tim e to 
replace them with new people who have new 
Ideas.

This honored document we salute today 
declared that we were a free nation and free 
people. The best way to continue promoting 
this freedom la to become more actively 
involved in the operation o f  our government.

LETTERS

Good luck -
I must write a few lines on behalf of my friend 

and millions of other people, Wayne Doyle, who 
retired as editor of thia newspaper. He ia one of the 
finest gentlemen and a fair person.

Wayne and I talked many times, when I needed 
■ridrrlira for something I was working on for the 
homeless, the poor, and for the deserted children. 
He helped me decide where to go with material, 
sometimes he would take it a little further.

This man should be one o f our commissioners or 
better still, the mayor of Sanford. So many things 
need to be done that are just left sitting, waiting lor 
"Joe" to do it.
! Good luck Wayne, In your new life and your 
■ future goes with God's blessing.

Good luck, we love and mtoa you.
Mary R. Jolly 

Sanford

NAT HENT0FF

Fired lawyer redeems principles
Until last year. Anlhony Griffin was known in 

the Galveston area of Texas as a resourceful civil 
tights and civil liberties attorney — particularly 
In voting rights and First Amendment cases. He 
was also general counsel *— without pay — for 
the Texas NAACP. In 1993, Griffin was named 
Citizen of the Year nt the Black Heritage Festival 
In Galveston.

Suddenly, however. Griffin became a national 
figure when he accepted Michael Lowe — Grand 
Dragon of the Texas Knlghta of the Ku Klux Klan 
— as a client. The Texas Human Rights 
Commission Issued a subpoena ordering Lowe to 
tum over the membership list of the Klan.

The commission was Investigating alleged 
discrimination and Illegal Intimidation against 
blacks In a federally subsidized housing project 
In the city or Vidor. Affidavits and statements by 
witnesses Indicated that some of those Involved 
In the threats may have been members of Lowe's 
klavem.

The Grand Dragon, refusing to obey the 
subpoena, went to the Texas ACLU, which asked 
Anthony Gridin to take the esse. The black 
Galveston lawyer made It dear to Lowe that hts 
decision to represent him was based entirely on 
"the basic principle o f your right to speak and 
organize. If your rights are taken away, so win 
mine be."

Griffin based his 
legal argument on a 
l a n d m a r k  1958  
Supreme Court de
cision, NAACP vs.
Alabama. That state 
had demanded the 
NAACP tum over its 
m em bersh ip  lis t.
Justice John Harlan, 
writing for the court, 
upheld  the F irst 
Amendment associa
tions rights of the 
NAACP, pointing out 
that If the Identities 
of its members were 
exposed, they would 
be vulnerable to re
prisals. Including 
"the threat of physi
cal coercion."

Anlhony Griffin’s 
decision to represent 
Lowe and the Klan subjected him to reprisals. He 
was harshly criticized by many members of the 
state NAACP. Its leadership tried to get the 
national office to decide whether he should be

Suddenly, 
G riffin  became 
a national figure 
when he 
accepted the 
Grand Dragon of 
the Texas 
Knlghta of the 
Ku K lux K lan as 
a c llen t. J

fired. But Ben Chavis and his colleagues ducked. 
Thereupon, the Texas NAACP dismissed Griflfn.

But the national NAACP was not entirely out of 
the case. It actually filed a court brief supporting 
Texas’ attempt to seize the list.

In June of this year, the Texas Supreme Court, 
citing NAACP vs. Alabama, ruled that the Klan 
did not have to obey the subpoena. If the state of 
Texas appeals this decision, the U.S. Supreme 
Court Is not likely to find a reason to overturn 
NAACP vs. Alabama — a decision that protected 
the NAACP once again In the 1970s when Texas 
commanded the NAACP to turn over Its 
membership list.

1 asked Anthony Griffin after the new decision 
came down whether his law practice had been 
affected by the controversy over his association 
with (he Grand Dragon. "It was affected for 
about six months.”  he told me, "because I had to 
go on the road to defend my reputation and to 
attack the notion that the need to understand 
free speech does not apply to black people. So 1 
didn’t have much time to be a lawyer."

Griffin had been lauded by the ACLU and other 
national Tree-speech organizations but. he says, 
"to the people on the streets. I was this crazy 
black lawyer In Galveston who had lost his mind.

JllUf
i iri

Berry's World

HODDING CARTER

The most tolerated hate crime
The brutal tragedy that seems to have 

claimed O J. Simpson — its third victim 
exploded onto the evening news about the 
same time that the results of a study of 
anti-Semitism were released to minimal atten
tion by the press. There is more o f a 
connection between the two events than may 
be Immediately apparent. Both underscore the 
old saying that an ounce of prevention to worth 
a pound o f cure.

with the Stmpaon case. To repeat that 
phrase, he is innocent until proven 

guilty. But his former wife to dead, slashed and 
hacked to death, along with the handsome 
waiter unlucky enough to have been with her 
when the murderer struck. And Simpson's 
behavior before his arrest was, to put It mildly, 
erratic.

More to the point in the years before their 
divorce, hts wife had called the police nine 
times to ask for protection from his physical 
abuse. Only on the ninth occasion did they 
take action, and that amounted to less than a 
limp slap on the wrist. The next time the police 
were called to Nicole Simpson's home, she was 
lying in a pool of blood, 

ot thethe news about anti-Semitism to 
much better. All the trend line* are in a 
positive direction. Aa the director o f a 
comprehensive review of public attitudes 
about Jews reported, anti-Semitism "de
creased appreciably... — Jews became more 
accepted In the mainstream of American life" 
after World War II. *

But Tam W. Smith of the National Opinion 
Research Center In Chicago also wrote, 
"Anti-Semitic prejudices stfll survive and 
anti-Semitic activities are all too common." 
About 20 percent o f the public still holds to 
anti-Semitic stereotypes, down by half from 
the 1900a. and perhaps S percent are hardcore 
anti-Semites.

The Unk between these two otherwise 
unrelated news events to our society's dramat
ically different response to the underlying 
sickness represented by each. Domestic vio
lence la treated aa an annoyance. Anti- 
Semitism to directly engaged and systemat
ically attacked.

And yet both are expressions of social 
pathologies, and social pathology la an in
fectious disease. Eternal vigilance and un
compromising standards are the price of 
community health. Tolerate a tittle ethnic 
hatred here or a little wife-beating there, and 
the disease can become a murderous plague.

Wife beating already to. Violence in the home 
to the leading cause of injury to adult women, 
according to a 1999 study by then-U.S. 
Surgeon General C. Everett Koop. The Global 
Campaign for Women’s Human Rights —ys 
that nearly half the murders of women are 
committed by their male partners. The Boston 
Globe has reported that a husband or partner

m urders a wom an every  22 days in 
Massachusetts.

Against that grim statistical background to 
the simple reality that the police ignore or 
minimise moat reports of spousal abuse, and 
that the courts remain almost universally 
tolerant of male misbehavior toward wives and 
girlfriends. Some of that has to do with the 
sheer pressure of 
n u m b e r s  a n d  
caseload. Much of It. 
however, has to do 
with Inbred attitudes 
that have yet to be 
system atically a t
tacked.

Unfortunately, we 
retpaln conflicted  
about the proper re
lationship between 
the sexes. Some re
ligious. sects Justify 
male dominance, in
c lu d in g  ph ys ica l 
abuse in the name of 
discipline. There to a 
attain of male vio
lence that rests on 
the Implicit assump
t io n  th a t m ig h t 
makes right, 

rs find i

£  Dom estic 
vio lence Is 
treated *s*n
annovanca. 
Antl-8am ltlam  is  
d irvotly 
•ngagad and 
system atically 
attacked. ■

attitudes find reao 
nance in the nation’s institutions to the degree 
and so long as they are dominated by men.

And so there are literally tens of thousands of 
men on the street every day who routinely beat 
and abuse the women In their lives with virtual 
Impunity. When It spills over Into murder, 
society either averts Its eyes or professes 
honor, but it cannot escape a share of the 
blame.

That’s the way it was with anti-Semitism for 
a long time. It was commonplace, as "normal” 
aa male bullyboy behavior to today. Elite 
universities had quotas, private dubs had ban* 
and residential neighborhoods were closed. 
"Jew Jokes” were widespread. Anti-Semitism 
had been part o f the warp and woof of Western 
civilization for centuries.

The Holocaust was its ultimate expression in 
Europe, a living reminder o f the price of 
indifference. Thanks to American Jewry’s 
determination to make this nation Uve up to its 
own prom toes, the road went In a different 
direction here, but there arc no guarantees. 
Hate to like radioactive waste. You can contain 
it but you can’t quench It. If society lets down 
Ita guard, becomes indifferent. It will break 
free.

Women are leading the fight to change 
prevailing attitudes about domestic violence. 
Just as American Jews had to carry the fight 
against anti-Semitism almost alone for a long 
time.

£  Dem ocrats are 
■  g ird ing fo r

DBttl# DOCBUM
the re lig ious 
right Is
delivering votes 
and doing the 
G O P ’e d irty 
work, f

J A C K  A N D E R S O N

Dems to battle 
religious right

WASHINGTON -  Three years ago. the 
executive director of the Christian Coalition 
unmasked himself. "I paint my face and 
travel at night," warned Ralph Reed. "You 
doq’t know It’s over until you’re In a body 
bog. You don’t know until election night."

Democrats are now paying rapt attention to 
Reed. At a political boot-camp sponsored by 
the Democratic Congressional Campaign 
Committee on June 17 and 18. congressional 
incumbents underwent basic training for 
their upcoming campaigns — including 
fead-off seminars on combating the religious 
right.

D em o cra ts  arc  
gird ing Tor battle 
because the religious 
right la delivering 
votes and doing the 
OOP's dirty work'."
Disinformation and 
distortion are their 
weapons — as Presi
dent Clinton recently 
complained — but so 
to a seductively sim
ple message. As one 
o f the organisers of 
the DCCC event told 
us: "The religious 
r i g h t  h a s  l e g s  
because they apeak a 
language that moat 
Am ericana agree 
with. Most believe 
that the country's 
going to hell In a 
hand basket. They 
want simple answers to very complex social 
problems..."

The DCCC answer to the political threat 
also sounds simple. Confidential DCCC strat
egy documents lay out a counterattack for 
incumbents that relies heavily on detective 
work, polling and cultivating friendly clergy. 
Here are some of the elements:

— Included In a list of "warning signs of 
radical right activity”  to whether a district 
has "active Christian radio stations." Anti
gay. domestic partnership initiatives and 
school voucher proposals are also bad omens.

— The Intelligence-gathering steps include 
compiling Information on the radical right 
from all available sources. Speak with 
"friendly local ministers regarding any radi
cal right activity apparent in the religious 
community. Ask them to help Identify any 
current or new 'evangelical' churches In the 
region with relatively large congregations." 
Even "moderate local Republican" leaders 
can be allies, the document states, as well aa 
local teachers unions.

— Next la a systematic effort to "determine 
who or what the radical right groups are 
targeting." One recommendation Is to "re
cruit volunteers to monitor and tape Chris
tian radio programs and local call In 
programs..." The DCCC suggests sending "a  
friend to sign on to radical right or Christian 
coalition mailing lists... send a friend or 
volunteer to evangelical church services or to 
announced meetings of Christian activists." 
Volunteers should "peruse evangelical 
church parking lota to gather any leaflets 
being distributed."

— Under "countering radical right or
ganizing against your campaign.”  Incum
bents are advised to unleash pollsters to test a 
aeries of questions, even where the religious 
right hasn’t surfaced. "Place Pat Robertson 
on the feeling thermometer scale.... Teat 
reactions to extreme positions taken by the 
radical right on Issues, such as abortion. ... 
Ask voters if they’d be more or leas likely to 
‘support a candidate who has the backing of 
the Christian Coalition.*" That question 
should be preceded with this description: 
"The Christian Coalition to a conservative 
religious organization led by Pat Robertson.''

— Democratic campaigns should expose 
radical right activity. "Have friends write 
le tters-to -th e-ed ilor denouncing the 
extremism of Uie radical right." Letters from 
"friendly clergy" as well aa their participation 
on radio or TV are seen as "especially 
effective" in exposing the "dlvtolveness of the 
radical right."
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L o n g w o o d  C o m m is s io n  a g e n d a
The following Is (he agenda 

for the work session and regu
lar meeting Tuesday night of 
the Longwood City Com
mission. The meeting usually 
conducted on the first Monday 
of the month was rescheduled 
due to the July 4 holiday.

Work Session, 6 p.m.
1. Call to order.
2 . R e v i e w  o r d i n a n c e  
no.04-1208, amending chapter 
3.5, amusement and enter
tainment. article H. nude en
tertainment, of the code of 
ordinance of the City of Long
wood, Florida.
3. Adjourn.

Regular Meeting. 7 p.m.
1. Call to order. t
2. Silent meditation followed 
by the Pledge of Allegiance.
3. Recognitions.

A. Recognzlng Paul Lov- 
cstrand for his service to the 
city as mayor during 1903 and 
1994.

B. Presentation of business 
person of the month award for 
July, 1994 to Dr. Brandon 
Korman.

C. Recognizing Christopher 
Ramon Carson for being 
selected as o delegate to the 
"Am erican Legion Florida 
Boys State."
4. Board appointments

A. Appointment of a citizen 
to the C itizens Advisory 
Committee (CAC) of the Or
lando Urban Area Transporta
tion Study.

5. Public participation.
6. Consent agenda:

A. Pay approved bills and 
estimated bills for month of 
July.

B. Approval of minutes of 
June 13, 1994 work session, 
June 20. 1994 work session 
and June 20, 1994 regular 
meeting.

C. Approval of revised con
tract total for bid *22-94 
awarded to Allstate Paving, 
Inc.

D. Purchase of chlorine and 
h ysro flu oc lllc  acid from 
Harcros Chemicals, Inc.

E. Purchase of diesel and 
unleaded fuel from Mansfield 
Oil Inc., and Onyx Petroleum. 
Inc.
7. Public hearing, ordinance 
no. 94-1209, amending the 
budget for the fiscal year 
beginning October 1, 1993 and 
ending September 30, 1994, 
providing for budget transfers.
8. Site Plan — thermo window 
offlce/warehouse. Location: 
north side of west Marvin 
Avenue. Applicant: Paul De- 
nillo. zoning 1-2.
9. Report on energy savings 
test conducted at the Public 
Works Department by Con- 
dyne Technology Incorpo
rated.
10. Results of poll conducted 
to determine Lake Oaks sec
tion residents’ desires regard
ing annexation Into the City of 
Longwood.
FIRST READINGS:
11. Ordinance no. 94-1208

(tabled from 0-20-941 amend
ing chapter 3.5, amusements 
and entertainment, article II, 
nude entertainment, o f the 
code of ordinances of the City 
of Longwood, Florida, In Its 
entirety. (PH 7-18-94)
12. Ordinance no. 94-1211, 
amending the budget for the 
fiscal year beginning October 
1, 1993 and ending September 
30, 1994, providing for budget 
transfers. (PH 7-1B-94).
13. Ordinance no. 94-1211, 
amending the budget for the 
fiscal year beginning October 
1, 1993 and ending September 
30, 1994, providing for budget 
transfers. (PH 7-18-94). *
14. Resolution no. 94-772 
( t a b l e d  fro m  6 -2 0 -9 4 ) 
expressing firm opposition to 
any proposal that would allow 
gambling or caatno activities 
on waterways abutting or 
within Seminole County, or 
allow the operation of casinos 
w3lth!n Seminole County; 
requesting Jurisdiction be 
granted to the local govern
ments should legislation be 
enacted authorizing the activi
ties opposed herein.
15. Community Building 
septic tank.
16. City Administrator’s re
port.

A. Status report — annexa
tion of enclaves.
17. City attorney's report.
18. Mayor and commissioners* 
reports.
district*!, *2. *3. *4. *5.
IB. Adjourn.

A irport agenda
ByNICKPraiPAUP
Herald Staff Writer__________

SANFORD -  The Sanford 
Airport Authority will hold Us 
regular m eeting Tuesday 
morning. Several of the dis
cussions and considerations 
will deal with an access road.

The road Is planned* for 
construction between the 
airport property and the 
Greenway area. The roadway 
has been considered as neces
sary to help Increase the traffic 
flow between Orlando area 
airports and the Sanford 
airport, which Is expected to 
increase the use and economy 
of the Sanford airport, some of 
which may be overflow from 
Orlando.

As of late last week, the

following Items have been 
placed on the agenda for 
tomorrow's meeting:

•  Consideration of Interlocal 
agreement betgween the City 
of Sanford and Sanford Airport 
Authority for the provision of 
airport police services.

•  £onslerallon o f seven 
month residential duplex lease 
to Mr. Juan Carlos DeAlba. for 
building 300.

•ConsideraUon of one year 
lease with Moblllle Corpora
tion for building SB.

•Consideration of one year 
lease with Certified Slings for 
building 9A.

•  Consideration o f fiscal
year 1994/95 proposed bud
get. ,. . '■ *T ",

•Consideration of award fbr“ v 
access road and site work, to 
RKT Constructors, Inc._________

•  Consideration of change 
order number 12 to Interna
tional Arrivals Building con
struction.

•Consideration of final reso
lution for authrolzatlon of 
Sanford Airport Authority In
dustrial revenue bonds, (Jett 
Aire Corporation, Inc. project) 
series 1994.

•Approval of condemnation 
by Authority for two acre 
p a r c e l  o w n e d  b y  
E.J.Trautman, south of Mar
quette Avenue.

•Consideration of supple
mental Joint participation 
agreement number 2 for north 
airport access WPI.

The meeting Is scheduled to 
i'.. In the

, jthc Ceni 
Airport.

Bars and stripes: Prisoners 
sew flags as freedom signs
■yA N N I THOMPSON
Associated Press Writer_________

FRAMINGHAM. MASS. -  The 
Fourth of July Is the busiest 
time o f year for prisoner- 
seamstress Julia Miller, who 
never stops working her sewing 
machine as she talks about her 
Job.

Miller, a 40-year-old farmer 
social worker serving 18 to 20 
years for manslaughter, makes 
American flags. They are a 
symbol to her of freedom, and of 
the criminal Justice system that 
took hers away.

"Sewing gives meaning to my 
life," says Miller, humming gos
pel songs as she stitched red and 
white stripes together. "It frees 
your mind. It's a way of being 
free Inside the prison.”

Miller Is one of 24 flag makers 
at the wom en 's prison In 
Framingham. Started In 1896, 
Its the oldest program of its kind 
In the country.

Lynn McAuley, president of 
the National Corrections In
dustries Association, says 
women's prisons in 44 states 
and Canada have sewing opera
tions; some might make flags for

special occasions, she says, but high school or college degrees, 
most make clothing. Some have special motivations.

Sewing flags at Framingham is 
a coveted Job. Six inmates are on 
the w a itin g  lis t, and not 
everyone gets hired. Supervisor 
Pat Johnson says she screens 
applicants carefully for their 
willingness to learn and cooper
ate.

"I don't want to know what 
crime they're here for. I look for 
people who can work." says 
Johnson, whose coffee cup bears 
the slogan, "And you thought 
we only made license plates."

The Inmates work six hours a 
day, five days a week, sewing 
th e  A m e r i c a n  f l ag ,  the 
Massachusetts flag and the flag 
remembering prisoners of war 
and soldiers missing in action. 
The starting wage Is 50 cents an 
hour, and top pay Is 81. Memori
al Day, Flag Day and the Fourth 
of July make spring and sum
mer the busiest seasons.

I?bt

Most say they applied for the 
b because they wanted to keep 
iusy. Many arc also studying for

"I know I'm doing something 
for the United States. My father 
was a veteran and when I sew- 
the flags, I think of him." Bays 
42-year-old Teresa Gonzalez.! 
who Is serving a flve-to-seven 
year sentence for drug posses
sion.

Others have had enough of 
promoting patriotism behind 
bars.

" I  hate these flags," said 
Celease Bryant, who was show-! 
Ing another inmate how to stitch 
prison laundry bags at the other 
end of the narrow, stuffy (lag- 
making room.

Bryant. 47. started stitching 
(lags three years ago, soon after 
she was sentenced to 18 to 20 
years for stabbing her daughter 
to death during a fight.

"I hate these flags," she said. 
"It's supposed to symbolize the 
American dream and a better 
way of life. And the criminal 
Justice system Is Just not that 
way."

Mall
Continued from Pag* 1A

pass a law
requiring mandatory curb-side 
service, but It has not been 
passed to date."

"As far ob I know." Brennan 
said, “ there is no such move. In 
the first place, the Post Office 
doesn't pass laws. And If they 
are planning to ask Congress to 
do so, nothing has been said 
about thaL"

"We are trying to persuade 
people to go into Die central box 
delivery." he said. "They are

Claced no further than a half a 
lock from a home, so no one 

has to walk very far to get their 
mall. We also have a hardship

program, where If people can 
prove a hardship, we will pro
vide a cheaper type curb-side 
mall box, but our supply is 
limited so this Isn't a major 
project at this time."

He continued. "We are en
couraging people to get with 
their neighbors and contact us 
regarding putting up a central 
box. It's a much better situa
tion."

One Item which Brennan said 
Is expected to Improve area 
postal delivery. Is the expected 
arrival of newer mall delivery 
vehicles. "These are larger than 
the Jeeps we have been using." 
he said, "and they will give us 
the ability to better serve the

Adult
Continued from Pago 1A

Since bowing out of the state 
race, Lovestrand is keeping his 
options open and will decide at a 
later date whether,, to .peek jp-

. j j ^ ^ ^ 5 . cto.fi9m<nlssloncr.^

eedles
IfromPagslA

Department of Health 
Rehabilitative Services In 
. Needles had been discov- 
in the county dump near 

eva and HRS officials were 
cemed a solid waste worker 
»ht contract some Infectious 

; from them.
Within the past month, two 
ployees of Idustrial Waste 

were stuck by needles In 
tinole County garbage.

Last year, county commis
sioners appropriated money for 
the service, expected to cost 
between 815,000 and 820.000 
each year for the disposal, said 
Hauserman. The county bought

' f  A L 'klvvfiftii

4.000 containers, enough to 
provide a turnaround for the 
es tim a ted  2,000 Insu lin - 
dependent diabetic residents, 
said Hauserman.

Hauserman said the collec
tions will be a "no questions 
asked" program so no needle- 
user will be turned away.

"We're not encouraging any 
Illegal activity, but we don't 
want to see anyone harmed 
because we turned someone 
away," said Hauserman.

Containers can be picked up 
and exchanged at the following 
locations:

•Sanford Health Clinic. 400 
W, Airport Blvd., Sanford; 
Monday through Friday from 8

a.m. until 4 p.m.
•Casselberry Health Clinic, 

182 Wllahlre Plaza. Suite 126, 
Casselberry: Monday through 
Friday from 8 am. until 4 p.m.

•  Department of Public Works, 
Environmental Services Build
ing. 3000A Southgate Drive. 
Sanford: Monday through Friday 
from 8 a.m. until 4:30 p.m.

•  Central Transfer Station, 
1634 State Road 419. Long- 
wood: Monday through Saturday 
from 7:30 a.m. until 5 p.m.

•County Landfill, 1930 Os
ceola Road. Geneva: dally from 
7:30 a.m. until 5 p.m.

For more information, call 
330-9539.

1  t -  p  a » L 'se-Kve ‘ yp.4 <t LT-uiforSa,
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Mark Kenton Albershardt II, 4 
months, 13 days old, Kcrrtdale 
Street, Deltona, died Saturday. 
July 2 at Florida Hospital. He 
was born Feb. 19, 1994 in 
Altamonte Springs. He was a 
member of Our Lady of the 
Lakes Catholic Church.

Suiylvora include, parents, 
Mark' and Donna Albershardt, 
Deltona; sister. Erica StaVr 
Albershardt, Deltona; paternal 
grandparents. Richard and Jill 
Albershardt. Altamonte Springs 
and maternal grandmother, 
D o ro ty  S p oer ln g , W in te r  
Springs.

Baldwin-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Oaklawn Park Chapel, 
Lake Mary, In charge of the 
arrangements.

KINO. MAS B.
Mac E. King. 96, E. Magnolia 

Avenue, Oviedo, died Saturday. 
July 2. Bom in Savannah. Ga., 
she moved to Oviedo from San
ford in 1620, She was a home
maker and a member of the 
Oviedo Baptist Church where 
she sang in the choir and was 
superintendent of the Primary 
Department for many years. She 
was a charter member of the 
Oviedo Garden Club and a 
member of the Oviedo Women's 
Club. She served as a clerk of the 
voting polls for many years and 
was active In many civic affairs.

Survivors Include, daughter 
and son-in-law. Minnie Lee and 
Oeorge C. Means. Oviedo, and 
several nieces and nephews.

Baldwin-Falrchlld Funeral

Home. Goldenrod/Winter Park 
Chapel, in charge of arrange
ments.

Albert E. Perkins, 82, Rabun 
Court, Sanford, died Saturday. 
June 2. at DeBary Manor. Bom 
Feb. 18. 1912 In Mexico. Maine, 
he moved to Sanford from 
Lisbon Falls, Maine In 1976. He 
was an electrician for General 
Electric. He was a member of the 
First United Methodist Church, 
Sanford and was active in the 
American Legion Post 53, San
ford. He was a life membey of the 
Disabled American Veterans, a 
member of the Sanford Over 50 
Club, the Sanford Tourist Club 
and the Sanford Shuffle board 
Club. He served In the U.S. 
Navy.

S u rv iv o rs  in c lu d e , one 
brother. Frank. Lovell, Maine; 
one sister. Charlotte P, Smith, 
Lovell and several nieces and 
nephews. He was preceded In 
death by his wife of 53 years. 
Martina.

Brtason Funeral Home, San
ford, in charge of arrangements.

pmTO.PATD.
Pat D. Petito, 65, Hassocks 

Loop, Lake Mary, died Saturday, 
July 2. at his home. Bom 
August. 11. 1928 In Brooklyn. 
NY. he moved to central Florida 
in 1988. He was a carpenter. He 
was a member of the Church of 
the Nativity Catholic Church and 
a U.S. Navy veteran of Worid: 
Warn.

Survivors Include, wife. Sue. 
Lake Mary; sons. Pat, Lake Mary

and Steven, Houston: daughters, 
Patricia Dombkowskl, Pacifica, 
Calif., Stephanie Prost, Staten 
Is lan d  and Diana P e tito , 
Brooklyn; brother, Robert. N. 
Babylon, NY; sister. Evelyn 
Lalno, Queens, NY.: seven 
grandchildren.

Baldwin-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Oaklawn Park Chapel. 
Lake Mary. In charge of ar
rangements.

end *  thls vear, Lovestrand will
be honored for Ills work as 
mayor during the commission 
meeting.

The intent of the adult ordi
nance is to protect the health, 
safety, property values and gen
eral welfare of Longwood resi
dents. businesses and Industries, 
not to legislate matters o f 
obscenity.

The' 50-plus page ordinance 
prohibits the sale, dispensing or 
consumption of alcoholic bever
ages at adult entertainment es
tablishments, makes the ad
mission of minora unlawful and 
sets standards regulating where 
adult businesses are allowed. 
Adult businesses would be 
closed between 2 a.m. and 9 
a.m. *

A separation of 500 feet Is 
proposed betwren any adult 
entertainment establishment 
and any other pre-existing adult 
establishment, religious institu
tion, school or public recreation 
facility or any facility which sells 
or dispenses alcohol. An adult 
entertainment business would 
not be allowed within 150 feet of

any area zoned as single-use 
residential.

Under the proposed ordinance, 
commercial general (C-3) zoning 
wagtAlM amended to allow adult 

^rormni^^ncr.^ jrfjjHIaWmcnt establishments as 
r expires St the * c d S w h a l uses. They would 

n # S 3 u o w ed  under , any other
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LAMAR BLAKE
ThtSonof

Willie F. ind Winds Troutman 
Brother of Merita, Tothla, 

Willie Jr, Qerdeleend 
Leonard Blake.

Today to tha 4th o f July 
Lamar la 18 yours old.
Lamar was •  vary Intelligent 
and quiet person for his age.

Save me, O God, for the 
wetere are com e In unto my

lam  oome In to deep wetere.
overflow me.

I am weary of my crying: 
•I Is dr' J> throe! Is dried:

ifcail while 
’ my God.

my throe! i

zoning category.
The ordinance is meant to 

regulate businesses, "where 
books, magazines, periodicals or 
other printed materials, or pho
tographs, (Urns, motion pictures, 
prints, videotapes, slides, or 
other visual representations or 
recordings or other audio mat
ter. or Instruments, novelties, 
devices or paraphernalia which 
depict. Illustrate, describe or 
relate to specified sexual activi
ties or speclflced anatomical 
areas are possessed, displayed, 
exhibited, distributed and/or 
sold."

In additions establishments 
"where dancers, entertainers, 
performers or other Individuals, 
who, for commercial gain, 
perform or are presented while 
displaying or exjxjslng specified 
anatomical areas: or engage In 
straddle dancing or touching the 
customers..." are also regulated 
under the ordinance.

The commissioners adopted a 
m oratorium  on lic en s in g  
adult-type businesses until an 
ordinance regulating such estab
lishments could be drafted after 
three body-scrub palors opened 
In the city.

The work session and regular 
meeting will be conducted In the 
commission chambers of city 
hall.

public, especially people In the 
more rural areas.”

On the national level, the U.S. 
Postal Service Is contemplating 
an Increase In the price of 
stamps from 29 cents to possibly 
32 cents, to help finance the 
operation of the service. The 
Increase however, baa not yet 
been olflclally approved.

"These new vehicles aren't 
part of that." he said, "the new 
vehicles have been scheduled 
across the nation aince as far 
back in 1985. but Sanford seems 
to be one of the last post offices 
In Central Florida, to receive 
these, so we are looking forward 
to getting them."

Fireworks—
Continued from Pago IA

understanding of the 
lack  o f " r e a l  com m unity 
fireworks."

She believes the county gov
ernment or a coalition of the 
municipal governments should 
foot the biU tor the A re works.

"We should have a real com
munity fireworks celebration." 
she said. "We don't need one 
city or a few people to be paying 
for something we all want to be 
able to enjoy."

Flannery said that she is 
allowing her son to purchase a 
box or two of sparklers, but that 
she sees no point in having her 
own fireworks celebration at 
home.

"It's not so much the fireworks 
as It Is the coming together as a 
community." she said.

Vendors said that the sales of 
fireworks at the roadside con
cessions is strong, but it’s not 
possible to tell If sales are really 
any stronger than In past years 
when th e re  w ere  p u b lic  
fireworks exhibitions. Total soles 
figures are not calculated until 
after July 4.

John Lasser of Longwood said 
the Independence Day celebra
tions at his house always Include 
exploding fireworks and sparkl
ing sparklers.

"Wouldn't have it any other 
way." he said. "The rest of the 
world can do whatever the hell 
they want to do. I'm going to 
have my partv anyhow."

WEBNESBAY IS STILL FAMILY BAY
AT HE'S!

CATERINiQ
IMS* MSS SB*

LEE’S
f ,h u m s  Recipe Chicken

S S S S S Ir r .r i .
S-PNECe
s o x ^

I ' .K J f iS  I H F N C H A V i  S A N f  O R D  • 3 2 3 - 3 6 F > 0

J&.*. K} W\ Wfit'
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY
JULY 4TH

STYLES BY RICK
INTRODUCING 2 NEW PROFESSIONALS 
COMPLETE HAIR CARE & NAIL SERVICE

PAUL'S AUTO & TRUCK REPAIR
Specializing in Computer 

Diagnostic

d ia v t  a Ondtjundtnct Iba tj

32 1 -7 44 2
3840 E. SR  46/ Sanford

GSI PEST CONTROL
"Pest Control Dono Right■

Over 24 Years Experience 
Household Pests, Lawn & Shrubs 

Termite / W OO Inspections & Control
490 SILVER LAKE DR

Office
M o ve s

C o m m e rc ia l  
& R e s id e n tia l

322-7378303 E, First Street 
Historical Downtown Sanford L ice n se d  / Insured____ DON GORMAN, SR.

K I C H  f X A N
PREMIUM FOOD PREMIUM SERVICE

C a l Today and hear how you can give 
your family the BEST foods., without 
the hassle of Supermarket shopping!

407/322-FOOD (3663)
800/ 662-FOOD (3663)

Serving Florida Families 
___________ since 19601___________

"In Support of Our Son 
Copt. Lincoln Larson, ‘U.SS17- 

Stationed at
•RpSins Air 7one •Base. QA"

118 W. 1st Street 
Downtown Sanford 

322-8681

V\ Support/Fax (407) 330-3240 
Sales (407) 322-5346

* Hardware - Software
•22|!^jrainin|^Jjgiri4«|^^uggort

RIVERSIDE CONDOMINIUMS  
OP DeBARY

L0NGW00D ARMY SURPLUS
Stars and Stripes Forever!

10 %  D IS C O U N T  
with this ad  • expires 7/22/94

1215 N . C ounty  Rd. 427  
L o n g w o o d

s m m

313 D lrksen  D rive 
D eBary, FL  32713

1403 Madica! Plaza Dr. 
8uite 214 

Sanford, FL 
324-2500

Hancock Plumbing 
and Hardware

QocC ‘BCess A m e rica .
3 1 0 6  South Sanford A v e . 

Sanford, FL

(407) 330-1141

 ̂ HIDDEN
M j r g a l r  harbour
r a f l r  MARINA

' Join Us
W *  For Lunch or Dinner! 

Great Dining at
V  Reasonable Prices!

Open 7 Days a Week
P o itO fS a n fo ^

"Insure With Confidence" 
Com plete Insurance Service 

Buslnese/Personal
25 YEARS OF

FAST DEPENDABLE SERVICE
600LaurtlAvt. QOO O A A t  

8ANFORD 0 4 :0 -0 U * ll

DISABLED AMERICAN VETERANS and 
OtSABLEO AMERICAN VETERANS 

AUXILIARY
•EMINOUE CHAPTER 130 

M1IOSLANOO OR., SANFORD
C aA AurCe die 4Ci

S a fe ty
323-8306

6IN Q O *M *W *8 OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
E A R L Y  B IR D  7:00 P M

Americaa Lagisa "Post S3
Central Florida 

Paralyzed Veterans 
o f America

2711 South Design Court 
Sanford, FL 32773 

328-7041

B & L AIR CONDITIONING 
AND HEATING SERVICE, INC.

STATE CXOTSCO CAC004SI2V

Serving Seminole &  Orange Counties
LARRY DONALDSON -----------------

USJi RET. , *****
PRE90ENT LAK8 MAftV 3278S089

Wing Surgical, P.A
309 Mangoustine Ave. 

Sanford, Florida • 322-7761
Safety First

Custom Slaughtering 1 ^  
V  H ickory Smoking ■ ■  

Retail Sales

Hopkins Meat Packing
900 Michigan S t  
O ff Sanford Ave.

I k  3 2 2 -9 2 9 1  I k

Baldwin-falrcBlId
offering

I B r S b y iM y P U H .
Don't Drink & Driue 

Have A •
Oood Family Holiday P ra -A n n ow n an u

322-4263
• t M.4M  RlMhirt fid., L r t . ItalyDr. Kenneth M. Wing and Staff

SANFORD FLOWER SHOP
209 E. Commercial St

DOWNTOWN HISTORIC SANFORD
. - < t a . 3 2 2 - 1 8 2 2 ^

2935 Orlando Dr., Sanford 
3 2 1 - 4 8 4 2

July Cask A Carry Special C A QQ  
1 Dozen Large  C arnatioa i y W .7 7Dozen Large Caraatioas Locally owned mlnem 1 0 0 3

W A N S I  F Y  M O V I N G  K  
S T O R A G E ,  I N C .

\\i ii-w t v n t / />

SANFORD U R IICMS
.>r>r>‘J I ’ A H K  D M

l ( i ( )  1

iE*X*X<ON

Q u i n c y s
! AM I i A K H O U M

NIX
' mombl rS5i;xLM̂ s .

005LAURB.AVE. 338 €.8X434
SANTORO LONQWOOO 

Cornu of tei St. 4 LaurU unwwwu

322-2131 767-8101
100 Yean of Service In Sanford 

Sponsoring Memorial Querdlan Plan

' Bishop Pest Control
Residential and Commercial 

Pest Control Available 
Thank y o u  for y o u r  loyalty

Locally Owned 3 2 8 - 0 3 7 2
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Raeidanttal and Commercial 
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BEDDING MFO; COMPANY
70S Celery Ave. 

Sanford
3 2 2 - 2 1 1 7

S K w S r o  32 Yearn At 
II Tlfflinn Tha Same Location
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IN BRIEF

B r im  double-up Marline
MIAMI -  Tampa's Fred MeGrOT homered and 

drove In five runs Sunday and fellow All-Star 
Dave Justice had two RBIs to lead the Atlanta 
Braves past the Florida Marlins 12-6.

McOrtfThlt hla 22nd home run — the 250th of 
his career — ofT Marlins starter Dave Weathers 
(7-7) to give the Braves <i 3-0 lead In the first.

McGrllT. who learned he was chosen as an 
All-Star reserve before the game, was 10-for-18 
In the four-game series with three homers and 
nine RBIs. He tied hla career-high RBI total In 
the fifth with a two-run single ofT Richie Lewis.

Justice had a single, double and triple, but 
was pulled after he grounded out In the seventh 
and missed a chance to hit for the cycle.

Florida was led by Jeff Conlne — the Marlins' 
onlv All-Star pick -  with an RBI double and and 
RBI single. Gary Sheffield hit his 16th homer 
and Dave Magadan added an RBI double.

3
Another Wallace wlna

MILWAUKEE —- Mike Wallace came from 
deep In the starting field to dominate the 
Havollne 250 NASCAR Busch Orand National 
* tSSk.?ar « c e  Sunday at The Milwaukee MUe.

Wallace, driving a Chevrolet, started 25th. but 
wound up leading five times for 148 lapa. He 
earned 820,300 for hla second win of the season, 
n Qrcen. who started from the pole,
finished second in a Chevrolet, with rookie 
Johnny Benson third In a Chevrolet. Bobby 
Labonte was fourth in a Pontiac and Kenny 
vv*I>acc' the winner's brother, fifth In a For*

The next five. Mike McLaughlin. Chad LltUe. 
Elton Sawyer. Dennis Setzer and Ricky Craven.

All'Star game atarters named
AnSI  J ORK 7  J hc •t*rtere for the 65th 
All-star game, scheduled July 12 In Pittsburgh
r e" * nno.unced for the Orst time on television, 
by NBC, which will broadcast the game.

?  ScattJe received the moat 
votes In All-Star history, surpassing the pre- 
vloua mark of Minnesota's Rod Carew In 1977 
by almost two million. 4.292.740 to 6.079.688. 
J S *  In the National League was Ossie Smith 
of St. Louis with 3.814.824 votes.

will be first baseman

.....
ax-------*lt. of Mtlmore, third faaamian Wade
Boggs of New York, outfielders Kirby Puckett of 
Minnesota and Joe Carter of Toronto, and 
catcher Ivan Rodrigues of Texas.

Also starting for the NL are first baseman 
Gregg Jefferies of St. Louis, second baseman 
Mariano Duncan of Philadelphia, third baseman 
Matt, Williams of San Francisco, outfielders 
Barry Bonda of San Francisco, Lenny Dykstra of 
Philadelphia and David Justice of Atlanta and 
catcher Mike Plaxsa from Los Angeles.

Conlnt a rsstrvt
NEW YORK—The All-Star reserves. •
On the NL team are Jeff Conlne of Florida. 

Fred McGrifT and Greg Maddux of Atlanta. 
Randy Myers of Chicago. Dante Bichette of 
Colorado. Jose Rljo and Barry Larkin of 
Cincinnati. Craig Blgglo, Doug Drabek, John 
Hudek. Ken Camlnltti and Jeff Bagwell of 
Houston. Ken HUi. Molses Alou and Darrin 
Fletcher of Montreal. Bret Saberhagen of New 
York. Danny Jackson and Doug Jones of 
Philadelphia. Carlos Garcia of Pittsburgh and 
Tony Gwynn of San Diego.

On the AL are Mike Mussina and Lee Smith of 
Baltimore. Scott Cooper of Boston. Chill Davis of 
California. Wilson Alvarex and Jason Bere of 
Chicago, Albeit Belle and Kenny Lofton of 
Cleveland. Travis Fryman and Mickey Tettleton 
of Detroit. David Cone of Kansas City,.Ricky 
Bones of Milwaukee, Chuck Knoblauch of 
Minnesota. Jimmy Key and Paul O'Neill o f New 
York. Ruben 8ierra of Oakland. Randy Johnson 
of Seattle. Will Clark of Texas and Paul Moiitor 
and Pat Hentgen of Toronto.

Sampras repute
WIMBLEDON, England — Pete Sampras wins 

tennis matches with such bhite force that (ana 
might find It boring to watch.

Sampras played the power game at Its best — 
or at Its worst, depending on your point of view 
— as he beat Ooran Ivanisevic 7-6 (7*2). 7-8 
(7*8). 6-0 for hla second straight Wimbledon title 
and fifth Orand Slam championship.

There waa little subtlety in this match. Both 
men fired serves at close to 130 mph. with 
Ivanisevic hitting 28 acesand Bampraa 17.

There were no breaks of serve until the third 
aet. when Ivanisevic wilted and Sampras, now 
living In Tampa, broke three times. On more 
than half of the 206 points, the serve was not 
returned in play. Few points had rallies of more 
than three shots and none more than six.

USA vs, Brasil. (L)

W ho’ll stop the rain?
Weather shortens Lyman July 4th Invitational
Prom Staff Rsssrta --------------- '

After a w«*e n d  lo.ng battle
« n X / . h'.  B° b McCu" " ' ' * h " " "

{h,e Lyman High School baseball 
S ĥ d.organ,fcr of the B,* ‘ h annual Lyman 

baseball tournament, dc-
sndJ fon i!! SSy 1Weren l g0,n*  to n« h‘ ‘ be rain any longer and play around It.
thin*.™ ?i«°f Pl<!y,n« thc ful1 ‘ -‘ •Same schedule, 
garnet 01 W Wrap up today with 1V4

,hU n,orn,n8- Winter Park and 
K S *  MoQrf  " ere go,ng 10 nnlBh ‘ heir losers’ 
S R i h S t a ’ ‘nterrupted by rain Sunday 

'“ dl" 8 Buhop Moorr ™
' [Winner or that game was supposed to play 

the Chet Lemon Baseball School Juice for third 
place, but since the Juice were unavailable to 
play today (the tournament was supposed to

s x a s i g s i j s S r T " 80 ,o ,£c w,nur
That game will be followed Immediately by the 

championship contest, which matches the Semi- 
,n°J ' Anl'??* s “ PP>y Bullets (Lyman's summer 
team) and the Dr. Phillips Panthers for the third 
consecutive year. Two years ago. Dr. Phillips 
won the tournament title. Last year, the Bullets _

II m  (
Rodrlguci, Clsvtan (I) and 

Tamptrtoo (TJ. WP _  Youmant.
Lovwtm* is -  Nona. HR -  Nona.

I MS • -  t t 1 
» MS * -  | « |
Youmana and Oohr. 

I.F -  Rodrlguoi. JB -  Sanford.

Ju ic itT ucks*
L o M o a B a M S a l l 2.'  i'.' * “  * »  'L»j"jjisM osaiiscaaal MS M l ■ — r is  I

Ho1 . ii LP -  SutNrfMM. SB -  LakaHowoll, Crvi and KnorMj Lamon Bataball School, Bickford
ParrUh, and Morrow. IB -N o n a . HR-N on a .

ShSasMaaro
Dr.PMIUpa

M - H t s  . 

° '“ n' M"  ~

PANTNIRS t, HORNITSS 
MS S

The flnallsU took markedly different pathes to 
the championship game. Dr. Phillips got by 
Bishop Moore 14) in a game started Saturday and 
finished Sunday morning. The Bullets then 
hammered Winter Park l& J In a game stopped 
after five Innings by the 10-run mercy rule.

Jason Shipley keyed the Bullets' 18-hlt attack 
by collecting two doubles, two singles, four runs 
scored, and two RBI. Tommy Dixon contributed

P " 1?? frip,e' *  ,lnglc< four RBI. And three 
runs. KlJey Calapa added a double, single, two

i jV * 0„ ch!pp,ng ,n for ‘he Bullets were Danny
H E P m E ’S  "*"• ‘hree RBI). Mite
Hensch (double, two runs, RBI). Mike Pauius (two 
singles, run, RBI), Ted Koller (double), Fred 
Young (single. two RBI), Wes Hunter (two runs), 
and Jason Gronert (one run).

seven-run lead In the top of the first 
inning, wad Lewis was an easy winner for the
r«Um^fi Un,ilng ^ lntcr Park to two runs (one 
earoed) on four hits. He struck out four and 
waited one.

Patriots to 
play for 3rd 
after loss In 
9 innings

APOPKA — It took a superlative 
pitching performance by Apopka's 
Jerry Z iffls  to keep the Lake 
Brantley Patriots out of today's 
championship game of the 4th of 
July Baseball Cl Basic at Apopka

Saturday afternoon while

toThis It
Baer. 30 first baseman Spencer Baggett 
bit more than hla all on thla play li 
championship-clinching win a

senrora necnation Thursday Men'a Softball League 
at Plnehurat Park. Baggett wee able to play thle past 
week, hitting two alngiee In Beer. 30'a eaaoon finale.

this

U.S. faces greatest opportunity’
s8ports Writer

STANFORD. Calif. -  With Ameri
can flaga f illin g  the stands, 
fireworks flying through the air and 
Independence Day festivities span
ning the nation from sea to shining 
sea. the United States will try to 
mate soccer history Monday.

A second-round game with Brasil 
on the Fourth of July seems like 
something out of a movie script — 
haven't they been playing that 
music from "Rocky" before games?

" I f  we win tomorrow, people will 
think of ua as a team that can play 
in the World Cup and win the World

thing. The chance for vlctdry In the 
knockout phase against the most 
storied national soccer team on the 
planet has players' heads (tiled with 
red-white-and-blue dreams of glory.

"It's the greatest opportunity of 
our lives," defender Paul Callglurt

In the top o f the ninth Inning 
to pull out a 3-(win.

Earlier Saturday. Late Brantley 
dumped the Oaoeoia Kowboya 8-3.

The win over the Patriots gave 
Apopk a 34) mark In pool play ‘ 
vaulted the Blue Darters Into 
afternoon's championship _
Late Brantley was to play for- third 
place at 10 a.m.

J.B. Cartmill led the Patriots in 
their win over Oaceoi, collecting a 
pair of double, a alngle. one run. and 
an RBI. Neal Castaldo waa 24br-2 
with a double, single, a run. and two 
RBI. Nick Cheek singled, scored 
run, and had an RBI.

Matt Deaart and K.T. Slawaon 
each had a single and a run scored. 
Keith Walsh added a single and an 
□See Patriots, Page SB -

Cup," goalkeeper Tony Meola said 
Sunday. "People will be wondering 
how far this team can go."

In the last few years, the United 
States proved It's capable of upsets 
now and then. However, a first- 
round victory over Colombia la one

Never before has the United 
States played an International soc
cer match on July 4. For many 
American sports Cana, It will be the 
first time they've ever watched a 
soccer game on television.

Even President Clinton will be 
watching on television from Camp 
David with wife Hillary and (laugh-
□Boo U A , Pago SB

Confessions of a World Cup soccer widower
See if this aounda familiar.
I can't wait until this (expletive 

deleted) football season Is finally 
over. I mean. I can understand 
watching a couple games, but every 
alngle one? All It la la a bunch of 
guys running around, kicking at a 
bail. What's the big deal?

OK. It's the World Cup. Sure, it 
happen* Just once every four years. 
But la that any reason to take It ao 
seriously? It's Just a game.

You can't talk to her when a 
match is on. It's not that you 
shouldn't, but that It's pointless. 
She argues, yells, pleads, celebrates, 
curses and generally carries on a 
running one-sided conversation 
with the television when the games 
are on.

And Vicki will watch every one If 
she has the chance. ESPN. ABC. 
and UNI. English (or some variation 
thereof) and Spanish (1 assume). In 
color or black and white, it doesn’t 
matter. If there's a game on. she's in 
front of a television, even the games 
shown on tape after midnight.

I try to explain It to Genevieve, 
but she's never seen her mother like

saying about me.
Then there's all the magazines

this. Vicki prefers reading to wat
ching and. with the exception of 
CNN and the like, could go days 
without even thinking about turn
ing on a television. Now Genevieve 
wonders at seeing her mother 
transfixed by the TV.

Such is Vicki's emotional in
volvement that It sometimes sounds 
like she's speaking In tongues. It's 
only because we've been married 10 
years and I know her ancestry that 
she's dropping into a strange com
bination of Spanish. Italian, and 
English she uses only when upset.

It's usually directed at me and 
employed when she prefers that 
Genevieve not know what ahe'a

and newspapers she keeps bringing 
home, all of them about games she's 
already seen written In languages In 
which ahe'a not completely literate 
(and some she doesn't know at all).

Will she throw them out when 
ahe'a done? She still has a World 
Cup plastic tablecloth that she 
brought back from Argentina In 
1978.

I guess I have to take some of the 
blame for contributing to her mania. 
Several years ago. I bought her a 
replica of the blue-and-whlte striped 
Argentina national team Jersey, not 
knowing Just how deeply the sen
timents ran.

This past Christmas. 1 found 
saarves at a local sporting apparel 
store that carried the colors and 
name* of Argentina and Italy. One 
now adorns the wall behind her 
desk here at the Herald. The other Is 
draped over the televalon In our 
living room.

Now I have to hurry and get 
finished here so that I can get home

In time for Vicki to go and work her 
shift as a volunteer at the second- 
round game between the Republic 
of Ireland and the Netherlands at 
the Florida Citrus Bowl this after-

I also have explicit Instructions to 
mate sure the television Is tuned to 
WFTV 9 when she gets home. That 
way. ahe'U mlas a minimum of the 
U.8.-Brazil game. And ahe'a asked 
that I be watching ao I can give her 
a rundown of the few minutes she 
may miss.

Of course. I haven't had the nerve 
to talk to her since her beloved 
Argentina lost to Romania Sunday 
afternoon (decorum prohibits me 
from repeating here what she said 
about Diego Maradona and his---— • iiiniMiiWif  W1U (US
banishment after testing positive for 
banned drugs).

Hopefully, she'll recover quicker 
than I did following the RddSox 
debase of 1986 (Just the thought of
It causes a twitch In my right eye).

I Just keep reminding Genevieve 
and myself that It'll all be over aoon. 
Football season can't last forever, 
can It?

F O R  T H E  B E S T  C O V E R A G E  O F  S P O R T S  IN Y O U R  A R E A ,  R E A D  T H E  S A N F O R D  H E R A L D  D A I L Y
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Arrests made in murder
of Colombia’s Escobar; 
Romania. Sweden win

ATLANTA
a irD M

R Rally cl 4 110 
Tracer! 10 10 
Ltmkalb 1 4 3 0  
Jwttcor! 4 111  
Brawn cf 0 0 0 4 
McGrff 10 1 1 1 1 
K take It 1 1 0 0  
Oiigharil o a o o  
Ptcotalb 1 0 0 1  
O'Brtanc 4 0 11 
Blllortfu S 0 I I  
oiavlnep 4 00 0 
BBreiang 0 0 0 0  
Olhraph 100 0 
Slantanp 0 0 04 
Totalt M 111111

Tim Ralrtaa Is a Sanford natlva and Samlnole High School 
graduate now playing for tha Chicago White Sox. Hla atata ara 
for tha 1994 aaaaon In the ffrat column, paraonal-baot aaaaon 
totala In tha aacond column and currant earaar totala 
(Including 1904 gamaa) In tha third oolumn.

Ralnaa had a tough waakand at tha plata, going O-for-3 In 
Chicago's 6-0 win ovar tha Milwaukee Brewers Saturday and 
O-for-1 In a 9-2 loss to tha Brewers Sunday. But ha was 3-for-3 
on stolen base attempts and scored a run In each game. —

B y  B A M tT  W ILB
APBports WriterAllan I#

Montreal
Philadtlphla As slain soccer star Andres 

Escobar was burled Sunday, 
with some 19,000 mourners 
paying tribute, Colombian police 
receives a confession to the 
shooting that has shaken the 
World Cup.

And the specter of gambling as 
a motive was presented by 
authorities in Medellin, where 
Escobar was killed Saturday.

Even w h ile  Sweden and 
Romania were advancing to the 
World Cup quarterfinals, atten
tion focused on Colombia. Police 
said Escobar was shot six times 
by the driver of a man who 
reportedly lost money betting on 
the Colombian team. Escobar 
Inadvertently kicked the bait 
into his own net In a 2-1 loss to 
the United States.

The national police said a man 
arrested early Sunday confessed 
to shooting the 27-year-old de
fender. The man, Humberto 
Munos, was the driver for 
another man whom police also 
arrested, rancher Santiago 
Gallon Henao. Gallon allegedly 
had bet heavily on the Colom
bian team.

Police were searching for two 
other suspects and said a gun 
had been recovered and was 
being tested by b a llis tics  
experts.

Coaches and some players 
have said they won't be back 
with the national team. Coach 
Francisco Maturana resigned 
after the World Cup, although 
that had been planned.

" I  don't want to return to the 
squad UT It means an error on the 
field will cost me my life," 
forward Ivan Valenciano.

President Cesar Oavtrla at
tended the funeral and pleaded 
for an end to the senselessness.

•Today, the violence appears 
even more irrational." Gavirla

Cincinnati 
Moulton 
St Loulft 
Pltltburph 
Chicago

matches, which turned out to be 
for all of one game.

He was allowed to enter the 
broadcast booth In the stadium 
and broadcast offices, but had no 
access to the mixed zone, where 
Journalists can Interview players 
and coaches after a game.

Near the end of the game, 
Maradona left the press box, 
accompanied by his wife. Mo
ments later, the 1078 and 'BB 
champions left the tournament.

"This isn’t the team I left ... 
the happy team, the knowing 
team." Maradona said.

Gheorghe Hagl emerged as 
one o f the World Cup stars, 
lead ing R om ania 's superb 
counterattacks In a wide-open

Lo. Angola* 41 JO -Ul —
Colorado JO 44 .44! Sit
SanFrandKO , IS 47 .417 01s
Son Ol*oo U  41 .401 101*

Saturday's Otnwt 
Monlraal 10. Son Francisco t 
Atlanta 1, Florida •
Cincinnati I. Pittsburgh 1 
Colorado 7. St. Louis 1 
Houston S. Chicago 4 
San Ologo 4, Mow York 1 
Los Angata *, Philadelphia 1 

Sunday's Oawias 
Cincinnati 4. Pittsburgh!
Colorado S. SI. Louis 1 
Houston 11, Chicago 4 
San Dlago 7, Maw York 0 
Lot Angata X Phi laOb I phi a 1 
San Francisco 0. Montraal 1 
Atlanta 11, Florida *

Cincinnati t i^ a t^ a ft la rM a  {Rags4-4), 
litSg.ni.

Colorado IF roam an 7-1 and Harkty 1-4) at 
Chicago (Young S-* and Bulllngar 71). 1  t:0S 
pm.

Houston (Williams 44) al SI. Louis (Watson 
S l),l:llp .m .

Maw York (Rtmllrgar 41) at San Fran
cisco (Van Land Ingham 1 -4). 4:01p.m.

Pittsburgh !Haag* 7 *1 at Atlanta (Smoltl 
4 7). 7:40 p.m.

Philadelphia (Jackmn 101) at San Ologo 
(Sandtrsl 4),f:0Sp.m.

' Monlraal (Hanry 41) at Lot Angata
’(A Martin*. 7-4), * J»p m

Hits ••******■•(*«
RBI ata4*a*a**t**4

Doubles......
Trip lss......
Home runs,

Ntgarla- Italy wlnnor vs. (gain. 17:04 p.m.
At Dolls*

Mstbartaodi Irotand wlnnor rt SratM-U.S. 
wlnnar.liMg.ni.

Sunday, Joty 10 
At Bast Rutartad. N.J. 

Msilco-Bulgarla wlnnor vs. Oar many, 
11:01p.m.

At StanMrd. Catll.
Swadanvs. Romania, J:J!p.m.

StMIFINALS 
Wadaaaday, lo ty ii 

At last RatarSard. N.J.
Nloarla ltaly—Spain wlnnor v*. Max- 

lew Bulgaria—Oarm ary wl nnar. 4:0S p.m.
At PasadMM, CaHt.

Mattsartands-lratand-Srastl-U.S. wlnnor

game played at a break-neck 
pace. Hagl scored the winning 
goal and act up one of IHe 
Dumitrescu'a two scores as 
Romania made the quarterfinals 
for the first time.

"Thin moment created a great 
happiness with our people back 
home." Romanian coach Anghcl 
lordanescu said. "Maybe this Is 
the greatest event celebrated by 
our people since the revolution. 
It is something magnificent."

At Dallas. Sweden got two 
goals and an assist from Kennct 
Andcrsson (n ousting surprising 
Saudi Arabia, the first Persian 
Gulf (earn to get past the open
ing round.

Andcrsson set up Martin 
Dahlln's goal In the sixth 
minute, then got his two — the 
last one right after the Saudis 
crept within a goal (n the final 
minutes.

"When you have two strikers 
like Martin and Kennct. all 
defenses must be careful," coach 
Tommy Svensaon said,

On Monday, the United States 
plays Its biggest game ever. I 
against heavily favored Braxll at i  
Stanford Stadium. |

The other second-round gameu 
have Ireland vs. (he Netherland^ 
at Orlando on Monday; Italra 
against Nigeria at FoxboroS 
Mass., and Bulgaria vs. Mexico ' 
at East Rutherford. NJ.. on 
Tuesday.

FLORIDA
abrhM

Carre! 4 0 0 0  
M #dan» 1 0 0 0  
SM!MMr! 4 0 10 
Canln* II 10 0 0 
Clbmn lb 4 * a 0 
Sntlagoc 4 0 0 0 
Rrbtrtolb SO I 0 
KAbbttl* J 0 0 0  
Mttwwsp 10 10 
Mutltg 0 0 0 0 
Arias ptl 10 10 
Ortwnng 0 0 0 4  
CarrllMgh 10 00 

RUwtag 0 0 0 0  
TsOotS M 0 4 0

ATLANTA
gfcrUM

R Rally c! 10 11 
LtmkaB) 1 1 1 0  
Jmllcar! 40 10 
McOrRIb 4 1 1 1  
Ktakall 4 l l l  
Cllgharl! 00 0 0 
Racalalb 40 00 
CRrlanc 4 1 1 1  
Blllardit 40 10

Chants of "Justice, Justice" 
erupted from the crowd during 
eulogies for Escobar.

W ith Escobar's death so 
q u ic k ly  fo l lo w in g  D iego  
Maradona's banishment for fall
ing r drug teat, the spotlight has 
strayed from the field. Part of It 
was on the press box at the Rose 
Bowl lor the sensational Argen- 
tina-Romanta game — and on 
Maradona.

Maradona was Issued a press 
credential to do television 
commentary on Argentina's

Cdlll., 4*4. Mark 
1711.44.4 4

getting his second yellow card 
against Romania, kept buoy by

ter Chelsea, the faml- 
ka. ana ly soccer player.
Morarta, "The whole country la Just 
* » ,  San carried away by your success," 

the president told the team 
during a telephone call Saturday 
night. "You've absolutely cap- 

Virginia tured the Imagination of millions 
Ksgsiwa of people."
mrmwh1. Brazil la a three-time World 

Cup champion. But American

■praying teammates with a 
water bottle.

After Brazil's practice Sunday 
at Santa Clara, players were put 
through their dally cross* 
examinatlons.

"It's crazy," mid Jorglnho. a 
defender. "Bui Brazil can never 
enter a tournament to be 
runner-up."

Brazil shut out Russia and 
Cameroon in the first round, 
then tied Sweden 1-1 in a game 
that didn't mean much. Brazil
ian papers made their team 
aeem like the 1962 Meta.

"We're Just aad," goalkeeper 
Claudio TafTard said. "Were 
doing everything right. We have 
attained our objective. But peo
ple aren't saltoHed. We don't

players believe they have a 
chance If they play as well as
they can and get a lucky bounce 
or two. They repeat the words of 
coach Bora Miiutlnovic like a 
mantra; "In one game, anything 
to possible."

And playing on the Fourth of 
July adds another dimension.

"It's really storybook for it to 
all come down to this day," 
forward Eric Wynalda said.

Players wrap the flag around 
themselves. Playing for their 
country brings out emotions 
they don't feel when playing for 
their duba.

"For our young country — in 
comparison to everyone else — 
It's very special." defender Alexl 
La las laid, "It's a tremendous 
setting. But In reality. Brazil 
could care leas and would gladly 
■pot) the party."

Brazil to 9-0 against the Untied 
States and baa cm taco red the 
Americana 20-3. U has two of the 
beat forwards In the world In 
Romario and Bebeto. If both 
teams play to form, the Brazil
ians won't have a problem.

But all o f Brazil appears criti
cal. even the great Pele. Even the 
coach's mother offers sugges
tions.

On Sunday, coach Carlos 
Alberto Parreira decided to 
bench Ral. the team captain, In 
favor of Mazlnha

Parrelra's news conferences 
resemble an inquisition more 
than an Information exchange. 
An 6-2 victory o f Honduras — 
the Americans have scored that 
many goals Just once In 7B years 
— triggered hysterical outrage 
back home.

" I f  are were 30 percent as good 
aa Uw tons and media expect us 
to be." Parreira aald, "we would 
be unbeatable."

In contrast, U.8. practice at 
Stanford Stadium on Sunday 
was as loose asa pickup game in 
a park. Midfielder John Halites, 
suspended for the game after

Chattanooga (Radi)
Birmingham (WSw)

Ele aren't sattofled. 
now what they want,
U.S. players love talk like that. 
"Success for them seems to be 

only If they win 90 ." Meoto said.
Walking out of the locker room 

Sunday. Callglurl talked about 
preparing for the moment. If the 
Americans lose. It's expected. 
But if they win, Callglurl aald he 
can'l begin to Imagine what It 
will be like.

"Just letting your emotions go 
wild," he said.

NOTES) Dungs will replace 
Ral aa Brazil’s captain, ... Cobl 
Jonea probably will replace 
Harkes in the U.S. lineup.... For 
the first time In the tournament.

Carolina XHuntalMot'
Knoxvlll* 1, OraanvtM* 1 • ’ 
Birmingham XNMhvMat, 10 kwlng* 
M am g h ltl.C ta th M g g ta j^

H untxvl II* sTQ iIs Mm  
Groan v illa  at KasbvM o .
Nath v illa  at Birm ingham 
Chattanooga st M anghlt

W.P. Bosch IKxgo*) 
Dayton* (Cuht) 
x SrtvarS (Martina) 
*». Lucia (Mat!) 
Otcaoia (Attraa)
Vara Boath (Padgiril

x Tamga (Yankaat) 
tl. Pota (Cardinal*) 
Dunadln (Blu* Jay*) 
SaratotalRaSSox) 
Claarwata (Phlllta) 
Fort Myart (Turin*) 
Char laH* Canaan ) 
LakalandlTlgart) 

x wen llrtl halt tin*

the United States will wear ito 
red-and-whlte stripped Jerseys. 
... The referee will be Joel 
Qulntou of France, the referee 
when Argentina beat Brazil in 
the second round or the 1990 
World Cup,

Rights, Bai

Carta. Tar 
Orl Hay. to* 
Fuck**, MM

Patriots
R BI. W alt 

Wheatley hit a single, Tom 
Anderson scored a run.

David Etzkln was the winning
pitcher for the Patriots, allowing 
three runs through four inn<" gs 
and striking out four. Chuck 
Little pitched the final three 
Innings to earn the save. He also 
struck out four.

Motoca Navarro provided moat 
of the offense for Lake Brantley 
In the second game, going for 
2-for-3 with the Patriots' only 
run. Cartmlll and Matt Krot each 
went l-for-4.

STATS & STANDINGS
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from being Just plain dirt. It 
forms the medium In which 
plants live and grow, provides 
nutrients, and allows for both 
moisture retention and proper
drainage. Potting mixtures may 
be composed of many Ingre
dients in varying proportions, 
These Ingredients are either or* 
ganlc, meaning that the material 
was once alive, or Inorganic, 
meaning It was never alive. Most 
potting mixtures combine both.

Most Indoor gardeners simply 
buy potting soils from a garden 
supply center. It comes In 
various package sizes. It Is 
sterilized. It often contains the 
proper nutrients for houseptants, 
ana It is convenient. There are 
special mixtures for different 
plants that might be too dry or | 
too fine In texture for good ( 
aeration. Provide better aeration 
and drainage In these mixtures 
b y  a d d in g  c o a r s e  p e a t ,  
vermlcullte. or pine bark. You 
can. of course, make your own 
mixture, combining organic and 
Inorganic ingredients.

Inorganic Ingredient*:
Perlite — a potting mixture 

component that Increases aera
tion. It la made from volcanic 
rock. Fine grades of perlite ars 
used for seed germination mix
tures. and coarser grades' are 
used for patting mixtures.

Vermlcullte — sim ilar to

of tree fern fiber are used to grow

nl l l ju j lu  f o u A M  A S . S . l .OT MuVlVly ro p c o fn  V W  v O C r t tX I

M SMt (itu. Uwcat r*u dccaM*

Swno LM *

I ik j| 1 g B E | G B Kagras-

RrSUSffS:
g a e g

M lFR H tapaBfiSE^

Sawing club gathara
Every Tuesday from 9:30 a.m. to noon, the WOOPIE Sewing

Club gathers at the Lake Mary Senior Center, 158 N.*Counlry 
Club Road, to make baby clothes, and Items for nursing homes 
os well as Items for the Christmas Store. The Items made by 
the club arc donated to preemle babies, nursing home residents 
and gifts for the annual Christmas store.

Waakly Lions Club maatlng
The Sanford Lions Club meets every Tuesday at noon at the 
Colonial Room in downtown Sanford. For Information, call 
321-0700.

Brldga club to maatf play
Sanford Duplicate Bridge Club meets at noon each Tuesday 

at the Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce, 400 E. First St.. 
Sanford,

Klwanls Club of Cassalbarry maats
Klwanis Club of Casselberry meets every Tuesday at 7:30 

a.m.. at Village Inn, comer Dog Track Road and US Highway 
17-92 in Longwood. For Information, call 831-8548.

Sanlors maat Tuasday
The Sanford Senior Citizens Club meets the first sad third 

Tuesday, at 11 a.m.. at the Sanford Senior Center. Seniors arc 
welcome.

'Old Glory’ deserves 
some new attention

E

DEAR READERS: Have you 
noticed that In recent years 
there seem to be fewer patriotic 
Americans flying "Old Glory" on 
Flag Day, Memorial Day and the 
Fourth of July?

Perhaps this moving piece will 
stir others to action as it did me.

YOUR FLAG
Hello. Remember me? some 

people call me Old Glory, others 
call me the Star-Spangled 
Banner, but whatever they call 
me. I am your flag, the flag of the 
United States of America.

Something has been bothering 
me. so I thought 1 might talk it 
over with you — because It Is 
about you and me.

1 remember some time ago, 
people would line up on both 
sides of the street to watch the 
arade, and naturally I was 

cadlng every one. proudly 
waving In the breeze.

When your daddy saw me 
coming, he Immediately . re
moved his hat and placed It 
against his left shoulder so that 
hla hand was directly over his 
heart — remember?

And you. I remember, were 
standing there, straight os a 
soldier. You didn't have a hat. 
but you were giving the right 
salute. Remember your little 
sister? Not to be outdone, she 
was saluting the same as you 
with her right hand over her 
heart — remember?

What happened? I’m still the 
same old flag. Oh, I've added a 
few more stars since you were a 
boy. and a lot more blood has 
been shed since those parades of 
long ago.

But now, somehow 1 don’t feel 
as proud as 1 used to feel. When I 
come down your street, you Just 
stand there with your hands in 
yopr pockets. You may give me a 
small glance, and then you look 
away. 1 see children running 
around you shouting; they don't 
seem to know who 1 am.

I saw'one man take his hat off. 
then he looked around, and 
when he didn't see anybody else 
take off his hat. he quickly put

U J .A U IT , IP R IR O ,T U A I  
C O N F ID E N T IA L  TO  M Y

SISTER Of CJDCAOOt Happy
Birthday. Slssiel Health, happi
ness and continued good luck!

for best results

his on again.
Is it a sin to be patriotic today? 

Have you forgotten what I stand 
for, and where I have been? 
Anzlo, Guadalcanal, Korea and 
Vietnam!

Take a look at the memorial 
honor rolls, and see the names of 
those patriotic Americana who 
gave their lives to keep this 
republic free. When you salute 
me. you are actually saluting 
them.

Well. It won't be long until I'll 
be coming down your street 
again. So when you see me, 
please stand straight and place 
your hand cover your heart, and 
I'll know that you remembered. 
I'll salute you by waving back!

DEAR ASSY: For your Infor
mation: Retired officers are 
authorized to wear their un
iforms on ceremonial occasions 
such as.military funerals, me
morial services. Inaugurals, pa
triotic parades, national holi
days, or other military parades 
or ceremonies in which any 
active Army or reserve units Is 
taking part.

Note: This applies to military 
retirees, and'not those personnel 
on active or reserve duty.

I know that the above Is not 
nearly as Important as whether 
the North Koreans have nukes or 
not, but I thought you would like 
to know.

CHARLES BIO ARUBA,

By AURA BORRAB-RO SBLLO
SemlnolaCty. Master Gardener

Whenever we bring home a 
new plant we are excited by the 
prospect of Its beauty and Its 
effect on our landscape, but that 
beauty, and Its future develop
ment depend on several factors 
which ail too often we fall to 
realize.

If and when something goes 
wrong and our beautiful plant 
begins to show signs of stress 
and/or finally dies, we resort to 
commiserating with ourselves 
and blaming it all on our having 
what Is called a "black thumb."

All of us who garden know 
that a plant requires basically: 
soil to develop roots In for proper 
food production, sun or good 
light to nurture the plants 
photosynthesis ability — the 
ability to take whatever the soil 
has to offer and convert It to food 
for Itself, and lastly It needs 
water In proper amounts.

But there are other require
ments and factors which rest 
upon us — the acquirers of the 
plant — to give it the best 
opportunities to develop and 
grow.

Acclimatization Is one of them. 
Success with new plants Is not 

a matter of luck, but of ac
climatization, which simply 
means the little extra care and 
attention you give your new 
plants to help them adjust to 
your environment. Many grow
ers feel this to be so crucial that 
they now tag plants with specific 
acclimatization Instructions. 
However, the six basic steps to 
successful acclimatization — if 
you start with a good healthy 
plant — are as follows:

1. Leaching — Leaching Is the 
first Important step. It Is the way 
you flush out excess fertilization 
and soluble salts from the pot
ting mixture. Doing this stimu
lates new root growth and sets 
the process of acclimatization in 
motion. Start by measuring 
outwater equal to half the total 
capacity of the plant pot. Pour 
this water slowly over the sur
face or the potting mixture until 
It sinks in. Then continue to 

r until all the water Is used, 
the excess water drain 

through. Alteb'Jcachlng, do not

pou
letll

fertilize for taro or three months, 
then ’follow kTfomud fertilization 
program.

2. Humidity — New plants 
miss the warm, humid air of a 
greenhouse. Keep humidity 
higher than recommended dur
ing the first weeks, to aid your 
plant In developing the larger 
root system It needs to accom
modate to Ita new surroundings. 
Put a new plant In the bathroom 
or kitchen, or place It on a tray of 
moist pebbles or near a room 
humidifier.

3. Watering — A word about 
watering during this Important 
time: Be careful not to let the soil 
dry out between waterings, un
less this la specifically recom
mended for your plant. The 
plant can lose a lot of Its leaves 
this way.

4. Lighting -  High-lighting a 
plant will give It a good head 
start. For the first four to six 
weeks, place the plant In high to 
very high light to help It adjust 
to the Indoors. After this. It will 
usually thrive in any location 
where It receives the lighting 
recommended for It. Artificial

lighting can be useful during 
acclimatization. Use It to create 
an ideal situation of 12 to 16 
hours of light a day.

5. Isolation — Isolating a new 
plant Is a must to protect your 
other plants from any pests or 
problems the newcomer may 
bring In despite your careful 
checking. If a new plant Is 
infected, return It. Pesticides 
really shouldn't be used until a 
plant Is acclimatized.

6. Washing — Shine com
pounds delay a plant's adjust
ment. During this special time. 
Just wash the leaves gently until 
your plant la well-adjusted to Its 
new home.
Potting Mixtures

Another very Important aspect 
of the right way to treat plants 
that you purchase or bring to 
your home from other sources is 
the type of potting mixture that 
you use to establish a home for 
same.

The right potting mixture Is 
essential to healthy plants. Far

perlite. It Increases aeration and 
drainage, and helps retain valu
able nutrients.

Sand — Is used for aeration 
and drainage. Use builder's 
sand, not beach sand. It does not 
retain nutrients, so don't use 
more than 50 percent In potting 
mixtures, except when using for 
propagation.

Organic Ingredlen ts:
Peat  moss  — has good  

water-holding capacity, retains 
fertilizer, and provides the mix
ture with good drainage.

Pine bark — pea size to marble 
size, holds water and fertilizer, 
and keeps the mixture open so 
plants can receive air.

Osmunda fiber — Is made 
from shredded masses of Os
munds fern roots, and Is used In 
orchid and bromellad potting 
mixtures. Available In fine, me
dium and coarse grade.

Fir bark — Is shredded, and 
can be white or red fir bark. 
Available In several grades. It Is 
used for orchids.

Tree fern fiber — Is shredded 
trunks of tropical tree ferns. 
Available in fine, medium, and 
coarse grades. It is used for 
bromellada and orchids. P V m

epiphytic plants.
Sphagnum moss — la a plant 

that Is harvested from boos and 
marshes, and partly dried. It la 
used for plants that require a 
potting mixture that Is moist but 
well aerated. Finely ground 
spagnum moss Is often used to 
g e r m i n a t e  s e e d s ,  as  It 
suppresses the growth of many 
diseases.

Garden soil — also called 
loam, Is often recommended as 
part of a potting mixture. A food 
garden soil will have a balance of 
clay, silt, and sand, and will 
retain moisture and nutrients. 
Because loam from the garden 
may contain diseases, Insects, or 
weed seeds. It must be pasteur
ized before use. Wet the soil, 
place it tn a covered roastng pan, 
and bake it for 30 minutes at 
180 degrees F (82 degrees C). 
Make sure you cool It before 
using in potting mixture.

All of the above are Important 
aspects to consider whenever 

decide to put a plant In your 
idscape or In a pot at home.

you i 
land:

While Tricia Thomas is on 
maternity leave her column Is 
being written by several different
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Boons-Broomll A Choose'Chesty Potato Casserole
• Macaroni A Chaos*
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LIMITED TIME OFFER 
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Foods up to Assorts. 
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Valid In Orlando Area
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M IR OF
A RAN DOM ID  PROFIRTY  
T M M h . HARRY TIMMONS 

and DAVID MILLRR. aban
doned the following llltod  
personal properly which will bo 
•old at 11:00 a.m, on July 11 
im . of 17*0 South Highway 
17-91 Long wood. Florida:
1 Rad Jack Stand*
1 Wait* Baikal 
1 AlrCanltlart 
1 Air Compressor a H.P. 

andheta 
J Mata i Stand*
1 PortablaSIgn 
1 Black and WhltaT.V.
• Hubcap!
11ntaka Manifold 
I Uiad Paint Matkt 
1 Saw 
1 t r i l l*
1 Paint ipray gun 
7AlrC*ni»f#r»
1 Elactrk Clock 

Top roll wtra 
1 SaatCovar
• l*oi. can* ot anflfrotx*
( Fuat InfoctorCtoonor

AlsOrrwa tmpTy Don vw% *na 
contiimrt

3 Road P rw lr  Filters
a R a u Uu ii wiwti ninnfiiTiiw
I Ro m * IRdf 11 Taiwan ROC

troll Fitter*
1 Jack Stand*
I Rattarla*
1 Pontiac OHII Alaombly 
a Rim*
1C.
1 Vac
lllactrtcalcard*
titaarktRCal

1 Tall Light Auemblie* 
Assorted Plattlc Lattor* 
Floor Mat* 

lHaadLlnor 
1 Placa* Cloar Clan 
1S Drawar Mata I Oath*
I Desk Lamp 
ISwIval Chair*
1 Vinyl Covarod Chair 
1 Tab la*
]  Picture* 

temperature— 
baromatar/humidlty 

1 Clock radio 
Rubbor Stamp Holdar 
Oath Protador 

I Papar Splka 
ILottar HoWtr 
IHot
1 Wall Map 
I Swtvol Chair 
9 Stack Tray*
I Couch
3 Filing cablnat*
ispaakar
111" Fan
I Straight Chair
1NI Man IMS X — cut up
1 Hyundl — cut up
SMaida RIMS truck*

Oil Tank 
t Ranch 
1 Jack

Plattlc Lattara 
ISurt Roardt 
LKay Rack 
1 Wall Clock 
4 Picture*
1 Sarto* Map 
I f -------
1 Cam tr ay 
1 Facfcaf Computer 
M M M t:JunaW AJA July 4 .199N

IN T H I CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THR IIOHTSCNTH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
SRMINOLRCOUNTY.

FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION NO.i 

94-4IMCA14R
F E D E R A L  H O M E  L O A N  
MORTGAGE CORPORATION.

Plaintiff,

NORMA IRENE WRIGHT,
at at.,

Oalandant*. 
NOTICE OF M L R  

NOTICE I* hereby gluon that pur want to th# Final Judgment 
ot Foreclature and Sal* antared 
In th* caut* ponding In th* 
Circuit Coud ot tha Elghtoonth 
Judicial Circuit, In and for 
Seminal* County, Florida, Civil 
Action NO. 94RIMCA14E, th* 
undortlgnad Clark will toll th* 
p rap arly  tllu atad  In ta ld  
County, datcrlbod a*:

That certain Condominium 
Parcel known a* Unit No. 173. 
M N O Y  COVE, a condominium.

•tt In the land, common ala-

appurtanant la tald unit, all In 
accordance with and tub fact to 
th* covenant*, condition*, re- 
ttrlcllont, larm i. and other 
provltlan* ot th* Declaration ot 
Condominium ot Sandy Cov*. a 
Condominium, at recorded In 
Official Record* Beak 1319 Pag* 
1344. ot tha Public Record* of 
Sammata County, Florida, 
at public tala, to th* hlghait and 
beat tedder tor ce*h at 11:00 
o'clock. AAA., on th* 19th day ot 
July, im .  at tha Waal Front 
Dear at th* Samlnoia County 
Caw the me. Sanford. Florida.

DATED this 14th day of Juno.

(COURT M A LI  
MARY ANNE MORSE 
C L IR K O F T H E  
CIRCUIT COURT 
Ry JanaR. Jatowtc 
Dep uty Clark
In accordance with th* Amer

icana wtth Dteateiitto* Act par 
aana wtth dlaabllltta* naading a

tfclMt*1 'in "  t'h l? 'p roc  oadlnig 
ahauld .contact Court Admim*- 
trattan at 301 N. Park Avanua. 
•otto N. 3R1, Sanford. Florida 
m m  Tbtophan* (407)
■wllator than 7 day* prior t* th* 

' tg Impaired, 
t or Vole* 
via Florida

TOO) t

ORS-S40
: June I? and J u ly !  1994

S B 58 B R 1  c o u n t y  b o a r d '
OFCOMMISSIOMEPS 

NOTICE OF 
R UR UCN tARIN R  

JU LY  It. 1994 
7itOP.NL 

*1 County Commit
at Sam Inala County, 

F  tor Ida. will held a public 
the toiiow-

^T. R U D D Y  J O R D A N  -  
BAROSStV -  R IA Raaldantlal3 5a  *W* yard aatback yartanc* 
Warn to R. to 3 «. (aauth tidal
■Mi CMV ■ffaPRf WMSw IrWfl mi
N. to U  tt. < meha* tor an 

I an Lot *. Lab* 
• to c k i PR *. Pa

YM VM i SW earner

j TSjtuSm  itodd
____I  tt: W at Highway 17-91.

(DMd)
Thto auRMc hearing will ha 

Raid to m am  MM at the (amt*
M t a  A t o p A p  R ^ u l M a  A i i l U J u

I tot Rato P in t Street. Santord. 
Ftortod. an July a*. 19*4. at 7:M

wtttb*
at MR public hearing 

Further detail* 
Bittod W HIM ,by calling

tat. 74*4.

with d isabilities  
Mane* to parttci- 

to any af Moot prwaadtogt

‘ "jsstst
In advance at

.... ______ at tol l 13*. **t.
79*1.

ROAROOF 
COUNTY‘
RCMINOi

AAARYANNR
_____ i CLERK
Rtt*: July 4.1994

m

BUILDUP 
YOUR

Advertise In our new 
U t t l lU  MAGAZINE

. . * ' 6 . 5 0

Call Lee 
for details

U  J J O  i I

Legal Notices
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
O FTH E RIOHTEENTR 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT.
IN AND FOR 

SRMINOLRCOUNTY, 
FLORIDA.

CASt NO.i H  n i  CA H  R 
CHARLOTTE MAGUIRE and 
RAYMER F. MAGUIRE. JR. 
at Co-Trustee* of ttw 
R.F.AAAGUIRE TRUST,

Plaint I It*.

STEWART TITLE GUARANTY 
COMPANY, ETC.. ETAL.

Deftndanfs 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: Richard Ralgard and D» 
light Dolgard, trading and d/b/a 
Panlhcut# Clearer*, Vatarle 
Browar. Stanley E. Bylhar. 
trading and d/b/O Drapery 
Spaclallttt, D W. Colaman d/b/a 
Cotoman Drywall Sarvlc*. Ewell 
Concrete, Inc., Flrtl Fidelity 
Saving* and Loan Association. 
Individually and at Tru*ta*. 
Julian Myrlck

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action lo "qulal ill to" on Itw 
following property In Samlnoto 
County, Florida:

Lot I, Wllthlrt Plata, ac 
cording to tho Plat thareol a* 
recorded In Plat Book 31, Pag* 
MandO.R. Book I4W. Pag# 717. 
Public Record* ot Samlnoto 
County. Florida
hat bean Iliad agtlntl you and 
Stewart Title Guaranty Com
pany. R. Blair Kltnar, Kltrer 
Surveying, Inc., Cemptot* Inte
rior*. Inc.. Linda Clark Mead 
owt a/k/a Linda C. Ma*dow*. 
Individually and <> Co-Truttoo, 
David M. Maadowt. Individually, 
and at Co-Trust##, Abland. tnc., 
Arrerlcan Capital Invostmonts. 
Inc.. Barrett Bank ot Winter 
Park, N.A., California Federal 
Bank. City ef Cattolbarry. Flor
id*. Coat I Fadtral Bank. Fad 
aral Saying* Btnk. Richard 
Colbart, CS. Inc.. CS ol Toxos 
Inc.. Fadaral Depotll Inturanc* 
Corporation. Al Gotlltob, Inc. 
d/b/a Th* Voyager. Amerada 
Met* Corporation, Kuykondall 
Inturanc* Agency, Inc., Nancy 
PaHareon. Plaia C-r.lert, Ltd.. 
Slmklns Induttrto*. Inc.. W.M. 
Invaatmant Carp., Sctuimther's 
Plumbing A Healing- Wattflald 
F inancia l Cerporatlon and 
Wllahlre Plat* REO IV. Ltd. 
a/k/a Wllthlre Plata REO IV. 
Ltd., and you are required lo 
aarvo a copy ot your written 
deten u s. It any, to It on SCOTT 
J. JOHNSON. ESQUIRE, th* 
P la ln t lt r i  attorney, whet* 
addreu I* 1 SOUTH ORANGE 
AVENUE. ORLANDO, FLOR 
IDA 31101 within 30 day* attar 
th* tint publication and tlto th* 
original of th* datonta* wtth th* 
Clark at thl* Court, Somlnoto 
County Courthouto. P.O. Draw
er C, Santord, Florida 31771 o u t  
either before tervlco on Plain 
tltfa attorney or Immodlotoly 
thoroottor. II a datondanl fall* 
to do to, a dtlaull will b* 
antared agalntt that datondanl 
tor tha relief demanded In th* 
eamjilalnt.

DATED On May *. 19*4.
(SEAL)

MARYANNS MORSE 
CLER KO PTH E  
CIRCUIT COURT 
By: Ruth King
At Deputy Ctort 
IN A CCO R D AN CE WITH 

THE AMERICANS WITH OIS- 
ABILITIEV ACT. PERSONS 
WITH DISABILITIES NERD- 
INO JL .S P R C IA L  A C C O M 
MODATION TO PARTICIPATE 
IN T H IS  P R O C E E D I N G  
SHOULD CONTACT COURT 
AOMINISTRATON A T  P.O. 
D R A W E R  C , S A N F O R D ,  
FLORIDA. 777110419, T E L E 
PHONE (417) 337477#. NOT 
L A T E R  THAN S E V E N  (7) 
DAYS PRIOR TO THE PR O  
CEEONO IP HEARINO IM . 
PAIRED. (TTO) 1MR9IM77I 
OR VOICE (VI 1-SM9SSR77R, 
VIA FLORIDA RELAY SERV
ICE.
Publish: Jure SR 17 4  July A  11,
1*94 -------
DEI-171

CITY OF
LA K E MARY, FLORIDA 

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC HEAR INN 

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN 
by to* City Cammliaton at tha 
City al Laka Mary, Florida, that 

1*aW Cammliaton will held a 
Public Hearing an July it , 1994 
at 7:4* P M ., or aa toon thereof- 

aibto. to canald«r Flret 
•4 an Ordinanc* an-

IN T H I CIRCUIT COURT 
O FTH E f  lO H T itN T H  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
INANDFOR  

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
STATE OF FLORIDA 

Cato No. S4 4*#*CA I4I 
O EN IR AL JURISDICTION 

BANCPLUS MORTGAGE 
CORP.,

Plaintiff,

WAI TONG LEUNG, at al..
D*ftnd*nt(s).

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

EY CLERK OF THE 
CIRCUIT COUET 

Nolle* I* hereby given that th* 
undtrtigred Maryann* More*. 
Clark ol ttw Circuit Court ol 
SEMINOLE County, Florida, 
will, on th# Itth day ol July, 
19*4. at 11:00 a.m„ at th* W*at 
Front Door ot the SEMINOLE 
County Courthouao, In tho City 
of Sentord. Florida, attar tor 
•ato and Mil at public outcry to 
tho hlgtwat end boat bidder tor 
caah. ttw following described 
preparty altuatod In Samlnoto 
County, Florida, to-wll:

LOT 11, HARBOUR RIDGE. 
ACCORDING TO THE FLAT  
THEREOF. AS RECORDED IN 
PLAT BOOK M. PAOE 44 OF 
THE PUBLIC RECORDS OF 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLOR
IDA. TOGETHER WITHOUT 
LIMITATIONS, ttw following 
Horn* ot poraonol property: 
C E N T R A L  H E A T ,  A / C ,  
( E F W A ,  H E A T  P U M P I ,  
R A N G E , R A N G E  H O O D . 
GARBAGE DISPOSAL. DISH
WASHER. VAT AND CARPET, 
purauent to ttw final decree of 
toreddtura entered In o caa* 
pending In tald Court, the atyto 
o l w hich la: B A N C P L U S  
MORTGAGE CORP., va WAI 
TONOLEUNO.atal.

Ptraona with a disability who 
need a apodal accommodation

AN ORDINANCE OF THE 
CITY OP LAKE MARY, FLOR
ID A , A M E N D I N G  O R D I 
NANCE NO. MU A M ! NO I NO 
THE FINAL DEVELOPMENT 
P U N  OP LENNAR PLANNED 
UNIT DEVELOPMENT! CRE
ATING A TWO-PHASE D E 
V E LO P M E N T! PBOVIDINO 
FOR CONDITIONS OF A P 
PROVAL! PROVIDING FOR 
CONFLICTS. SEVERABILITY 
ANO EFFECTIVE DATE 

A

Tko JartTto ol too North wo »t 
to at Section i. Township »  
South, Rang* M Eaal, La** th* 
dtoat IS teat far read right-W 
way. Containing therein 79344

Th* Public Hearing will be 
bald In to* City Cammluton 
Chamber*. 100 N. Courtly Club 
Rood, Laka Mary. Th* Public I* 
Invited to attend and ha heard. 
Said hearing may be continued 
from time to litre until a final 
dactotan I* mad* by ttw City 
Cammluton.

A  TAPED RECORD OF THIS 
MECTINO IS MADE EY THE 
C IT Y  F O E  ITS C O N V E N 
IENCE. THIS RECORD MAY  
NOT CONSTITUTE AN ADI- 
O U ATt RICORO FOR PUR
POSES OF APPEAL FEOM A 
DECISION MADE RY THE  
CITY WITH RESPECT TO THE 
FOREGOING MATTER. ANY 
PERSON WISHING TO E N 
SURE THAT AN ADEQUATE 
RECORD OP THE PROCEED
INGS IS MAINTAINED FOR 
A P P ELLA TE  PURPOSES IS 
A D V ISED  TO M A K E TH E  
N E C E S S A R Y  A R R A N G E 
MENTS AT H it OR HER OWN 
EXPENSE.

PERSONS WITH DISABILI 
TIES NEEDING ASSISTANCE 
TO PARTICIPATE IN ANY OF 
T H E S E  P R O C E E D I N G S  
SHOULD CONTACT THE CITY 
A D A  C O O R D IN A TO R  A T  
L E A S T  41 H O U R S  I N  
ADVANCE OF THE MEETING  
AT 1*7)3141914.

CITY OF LAKE MARY,
FLORIDA
Carat A. Fatter,
City Ctorfc 

Dated: June 19,1*14 
Publish: July*. 1*94 
OET1S

_ In thl* proceeding 
should contact ADA Coordinator 
at Ml N. Park Avanua, Suit* N. 
M l, Santord. Florida 31771 at 
lead fire day* prior to ttw 
proceeding. Telephone: (407) 
373-43M 0*1, 4*717; 1 *00955 4771 
(TDD), or i tioe) taa a m  cut. 
via F lor Ido Raley Sarvlc*.

WITNESS my hand and of
ficial **at ol said Court tola 17nd 
day ol Juno. 1994.

. (SEAL)
BY: J*no E. Jo m w Ic
Deputy Clerk

Publish: Juno 17 A July A  19*4 
DES-1M

— CITY OF
LAKE MARY. FLORIDA 

NOTICE OP
______ PUBLIC NEARINO

NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN 
by th* City Commission of ttw 
City of Laka Mary, Florid*, that 
said Cammluton will hold a 
Public Hearing on July II, 1994 
at 7:90 P.M., or aa soon thereat 
tor its possible, to consider a 
request tor Conditional Use Ap
proval to erect a 775 toot tall 
cellular communication tower 
In an are* toned M  IA and 
described** follow*:

Ttw Eat) 100 feel ot ttw North 
l»  toot ot th* West hall ot 
Government Lot 7. Section 74. 
■Township 19 South. Rang* M 
East.

Th* Public Hearing will bo 
hold In th* Cammluton Cham- 
bore. 149 N. Country Club Road. 

-Lot * Mary. Tho Public I* In
vited to attend onR,Mr. board. 
Said hearing may be tdmlnuad 
from time to time unfit i  final 
decision I* made by, HI* City 
Cammluton.

A TAPED RECORD OF THIS 
MEETING IS MADE BY THE  
C IT Y  FO R  ITS C O N V E N 
IENCE. THIS RECORD MAY  
NOT CONSTITUTE AN ADE
QUATE RECORD FOR PUR
POSES OF APPEAL FROM A 
DECISION M AD E E Y  THE  
CITY WITH RESPECT TO THE 
FOREGOINO M ATTER. ANY 
PERSON WISHING TO IN- 

-S U R E  THAT AN ADEQUATE 
RECORD OF T H I PROCEED
INGS IS MAINTAINED FOR 
A P F IL L A T E  PURPOSES IS 
AO VISRD TO M A K E -T H E  
N E C E S S A R Y  A R R A N G E 
MENTS AT HIS OR H I E  OWN 

^EXPENSE.
PERSONS WITH DISAEILI- 

TIES NEIDINO ASSISTANCE 
TO PARTICIPATE IN ANY OF 
T H E S E  P R O C E E D I N O S  
SHOULD CONTACT THE CITY 
A O A  C O O R D IN A T O R  4 T  
L E A S T  4 S H O U R S  IN  
ADVANCE OP THE MEETING  
AT (4071114 1974

CITY OF
LAKE MARY, FLORIDA
Carat A. Fatter. City Ctorfc 

DATIO i June 19,1*94 
Publish: Juty A  1*94 
OET-If -

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 

CIRCUIT. IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CASE MOi 9S-149S-CA-14-R 

FRANK J. HOLMES.
Plaintiff

L U L U  C O RPO RATIO N  O F  
DELAWARE, INC. at.al.

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE  

NOTICE IS H ER ESY OIVEN 
pursuant to# Final Judgment *4 
R storm alien and Faradatura 
dated IMh day af Jure. 19*4. and 
a n t a r e d  In C a t *  N a : 
n-UMCA-14-B at ttw Circuit 
Caurt In and far Seminal* 
Caunty, F lo r id a , wherein 
FRANK J. HOLMES. Ptotatllf, 
and LULU CORPORATION OF 
DELAWARE. INC af at.
Rant*, will tall to ttw highest 

«  Mtoattor cash at the 
Front Dear af th* Samlnoto 
County Coruthou**, Santord, 
Ftorwa. at 11:99 a'ctock A  JUL an 
ttw itth day af ju iy, 1994. to* 
tot towing described property a* 
set tertfc In the said Final

l MS teat W*U af to* 
af It* Nerth- 

1* al the Southwest U, 
SECTION 17, TOWNSHIP 11 
South. Rang* It East, run Waot 
its teat. South ifiJtee t Eeat tot 
toot, thence Narpi 1793 teat to 
the.Paint af Breton**. (f

-  k ! . .  tfc a a  a —  a l a —  _Ini w m  U  9NT f ir  11
l aminate Caunty, Florida.

right*
llxtore* new at hereafter a part
— a s i .  . a « -  —  Of mi prspany# idwpni wW
placement* and additions

DATED THIS I4lh day at 
June, 19*4.

MAR YANNI MORSE 
Clark el to*
Circuit Caurt 
Ry: Jan a l. Jeaewte
Deputy Park

Publish i J i m  V  A  July A  19*4 
DES 34*

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
O FTH E EIGHTEENTH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,
IN ANO FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASE N0.9*T*1*-DR-*7-K 
IN RE: ThaMarrlagtol 
MICHAEL DAVID KEMP.

Husband.
and
KATHY LEE  KEM P,

Wit*.
NOTICE OF ACTION 

DISSOLUTION OF MARRIAGE
TO: MICHAEL DAVID KEM P  

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTI 
PIED that an action tor dluolu 
•ton ot marriage ha* bean tiled 
against you and you or* re 
qulred to serve a copy ot your 
written detenu*. It any, to It on 
Kathy Lee Kemp. Petitioner, 
w h o so  a d d r o - i  It 7910 
Grandview Avenue. Santord. 
Florida 37777, on or tutor# 
JULY 1*. 1*94. and tlto Itw 
original with ttw ctorfc ol this 
court before m tvIco on Peti
tioner or Immediately thereaf
ter. It you tall to do *0. a dalault 
will be antared agalnal you lor 
Iho rallel demanded In th* 
petition.

WITNESS my hand and ual 
ol ttw Court on JUNE 9,1994 
(SEAL)

MARYANNE MORSE 
CLERKOFCO URT  
By Nancy R. Winter 
Deputy Clerk

Publish: Jure 11. N, 17 A July 4. 
1*94
DES 119

IN THE COUNTY COURT OF 
THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 

CIRCUIT, IN ANO PON 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CASE NO,: 94-994-CC-M-U 

ACTION ALUMINUM 
PRODUCTS. INC..
* Florida corporation.

Plaintiff,

SUSAN P. COHEN, 
a tingle person,

Defendant.
NOTICE OF SALE

Notice la hereby given that 
pursuant to ■ Final Judgment ol 
Forecloture entered herein. I 
will Mil ttw property situated In 
Seminole County, Florida, da- 
scribed it :

Lot 19. COUNTY C R E E K  
ESTATES, according to th* Plat 
thereof a* recorded in Plat Book 
41, Pag* 41. Public Record* ef 
Samlnoto Caunty, Florida, 
at public sal*, to th* highest and 
bast bidder tor cash, at Itw west 
front entrance to ttw Seminote 
County CourthouM, M l North 
Park Avenue, Santord. Florida, 
at 11:90 a.m., on ttw 7nd day ef 
August. 1994.

In accordance with ttw Amer
ican With Disabilities Act, per
sons with disabilities reeding a 
special accommodation to par
ticipate In thl* proceeding 
should contact ADA Coordinator 
at M l North pork Avenue, Suite 
N. Santord. F tor Ids. at toast five

ys prior to th* proceeding. 
Telephone 407/111-4110. Eat. 
a m i t aobfu-am (TDD), or 
1*00955 4770 (V), via Florida
Raley Sot 

WITNESS my hand and 
attic 1*1 eaal ef said Court this 
list day June, 1*94.

-(M A LI
MaryantuMeru  
Clark of County Court 

" ly C fe lU v .lh o m
Dedutv Clark

Publish: June 17 A July A  1994 
DES-153

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Netke is hereby given that I 
am angagid In bueirwu at tog 
Sausallto Blvd. Casutoerry, FL  
33707, Samlnato County, F  tor Ida. 
undu th* Fictitious Nome ot 
COMPUTER DEPOT, and that I

with th* Secretary at State. 
Tanaka****. Florida, in ac
cordance with tha prevl store at 
tha Fictitious Name Statute, 
To-Wit: Section *453*. Florida 
Statute* 19*7.

FIRST SOURCE INC.
R*| Kumar Agarwal,

Publish: July 4.1*94 
DET-J7

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando - Winter Park 
322-2611 831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT 
HOURS

B;00 AJN. • 5:30 P.M. 
MONDAY thru 

FRIDAY
CLOSED SATURDAY 

» SUNDAY

PRIVATE PARTY RATES
14 coftSBCtElvB ttm ts -------- - STS ■ Una
TconaacuHvtttiiw a ------70* a lire
3 consscuUvs U m n ______01 a a Hre
1 ttma------------------------11.11 ■ lire
r u m  E ft p tr M sw , bssatf on 3 R o n  

*3 U rea  MMfiwm

S S  9 H

Scheduling may include Hot aid Advorbsar al Rw cost ot an addbonal day 
Cancel wtwn you got retire Pay only k* days y«M ad rimeatiate earned

NOW ACCEPTING

Us* M  description tor laatotl retire 
graphical town •Commercial frequency rata* at* avaitabto

DEADLINES
Tuesday thru Friday 12 Noon Th* Day Before PiAWceHon 

Sunday tJ Noon Friday-Monday S 30 P.M Friday 
A D JU STM EN TS  AN O  C R EO fTE: In ttw tv tn l ot an error In an 
ad, ttta Sanford Harald wilt tta raapanalMd lo r 1h# flrat 
insertion only and only lo  ttta extent o f ttta coat of that 
Inaartlon. Plaaaa chock your ad  for accuracy tha flrat day M 
rune.

H o r n o R i
Fro* medical care, trarepor 
tatlon. counseling, private 
doctor plus living expense*. 

Bar 7717511 Clearwater Attorney 
IOM-9T7H44

M—Lost 4 Found
* FOUND YOU NO MALE DOG 

near downtown Santord. Mix
ed bread. With collar. 

ceil m-veu

27—Nurttry & 
Child Cart

aA EvurriN O  in m y  h o m e .
130/wfc. Fenced yard. Maalt,
snacks. Call 771 3971________

MARTA'I DAYCARE Infant to 
pra school. HRS Llc.fl*/’7 
Left* Mary area. 777-00*4

$5— S u t i f W M
QpportwidtiGB

v E N W M m i s r u
Imrrwd CASH Flow UOOO/wk 
Pot’l Must 1*11 (400)4/91154

Jt— FlMnclal 
Strvim

MONEY tO UR CItt Far atari 
up businesses, growth, devel
opment, expansion 111*7*9

71—Hdip WEitftd
ACT NOWI aVon tom to toll.

Ho doer/door. PT/FT tandl
lit -1193/1-90O-944-31**______

ADD TO YOUR INCOMI 
SELL AVON NOWI 

c a l l  m -aaetorm -am

MMTIMAL ESTATE!
i Ilka success 

) our 3rd decade 
at training auccaaaful agent*.
No llcarear........... We'll helpi
WATION REALTY CORP 
REALTO R !

Florida Oam* and Fra ih  
Water Fish Cammluton. Full 
lima la* hours). Outdoor posi
tion (if/hr.l Irregular hour* 
and weak and*. Mutt 
booting mparianca.

PrlvW* Ltoanaa. to*-9«**aar
A m i E n t u M
Watrafn-Heal work . 

117971-9771

ATTN : Nstwerk Marks left. 
Make U K  lit M days. Call 
Stewart Ttotto Assoc 477-379*

CAI DRIVER
P/T or F/T. Male or female. 
Must have good driving record 
and know Santord area.

_________ 734-133*_________
C A B I N E T  M A K E R  A N O  

LAM INATOR Minimum 5 
years experience »1400

C A R P E N TE R ! or CARPIN- 
T E R  H ELPER S. No calls 
after 4em. Call 34***M

CARPET CLEANIRfi TECHS
and H aLPBK t wwntod. Musi 
have van or truck. Experience 
helpful. Call 173 4 m  alter

CHIIMARE WORKER MEDEO
Part tlm* position. Experi
ence a plus. 371-743$ Ask tor 
Joyce or Melody___________

CHURCH SECRETARY
75 hours par wook. Start 
Immediately. Send resume by 
July I to: Grace United Meth
odist Church. 449 N Country 
Club Rd, Lake Mary. FL 33744 

* CLERICAL*
Busy ottlca. Strong Individual 
who takes -control. Control 
your future by calling us I 

F R E E  BEOISTRATION 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 
T90W. tWbSf. M3-II74
DENTAL ASSI START

Experienced expanded duties 
Assistant needed tor multi 
disciplinary surgical and pro 
• t h at l c  r e c o n s t r u c t i v e  
practice. Energetic Individual 
with strong Individual and 
team skills, willing to go th* 
extra mil*, a must. Salary and 
benefits cam mensural* with 

994-TO-43**

Db .Vbb  Hm R C l in  Maaay?
aarn- hundred* wortlng at 
hem* procaulng mall. For 
more Information land SASE 
to: !JM  Service*

m s ! .  SemaranBfvd 4441 
_____ o r ia n d u F L a m _____

DRIVERS REEDED
A.O. CARRIERS, Toy are*. FI, 
a wall established and grow
ing Control Florida based 
company offer* you: 

a m  tem p er mil* 
a  Up to 11300 ml. par mo.
a $ f c -----• Stow Off Fay 
I Unloading Pay 
I Vacation Pay•Vacation I 

a  S«toty A Partormanca Benu* 
OSpouM Riding Program 
•Avarage Trip 5-7 Days 
• LeteNwdei Conventional

If you have 1 year* trader 
traitor. OTR and anew and Ice 
experience plus a pood driving 
record, call:

1

SdlfjfU-ftfWCTlfJ;

W W I t t
V  mm WJkJ 1 - ^

| U U ”SwniiuiiiPLOBIOA IT A T I  ■ H H l i n
•II canSractars a* reglatorad 
or carttftod. T* rarity a Mato 
cantracter* llcans* ca ll 
1**b347-7*4*. Occupat tonal 
L I em us are required by th* 
county and can b* rarifted by 
c a l lto a lt l l ir  ------

n r ^ s s ™ ? r
Alum. Pramlng, Drywall.
—  - r n m  ‘a NWNRli W N

■ t. a. bated, î ca ctiu u

regain, painting A caramlc 
tlto- Richard Onto.... **11*71

C G fM tf/ liw taH *tU f>
CAR PET-M ILL D l f CT

^ P bM R radty ' T** Ltea.
StRlhfhRRlRft

Track leu. Sculptures ** *t 
I tod. Commercial I 
U 99yd 497 111 MM

flpiipf twip ■
RaaidantTal/i
hr*. B4-3S4I.

H D U I IC L iiH iS G  -- OualiQuality
reliable.

a iw A in  a m g
Seal, t Man Quality Opera-
ttonUMMM/IMMM______

CLEAN QUALITY WORK 
Reasanaai* price* I 

ftomaawnar* our tpodalty 1 
191-1941.14>4*9i aarar 

DUALITY CONCRETE WORK. 
31 years exp. Reasonable

^'"iScCkil
w i t h  -i r K w i m i i

Repair-addifton. cemm/res 
Uc/lito. 4E R am 193 3̂ 1-4471

m t im m

Llc/lne
AFFORDABLE HOME 

(togandabto. A H ^ m  
tor Free **t ;

NOME R OFFICE REFAIR!.
Etocfrk. plumbing. A/C re  
g a lra . D oers, wlndaw*« 
*«re*ns, call, tans, water 
haators, carpentry, decks, 
cratam tom.. wssSwwk. AS 
a* a*4ardabtoartouf >40*1*1

d U  l a w n  a  Ihftk svc. N*
lab toe email or bQ. R**td/ 
Caml. t it  off laf cat or an 
Fro* ost. Lie./1 ns. 774-If 11

RAINBOW LAWN SiBVICE
No lab* to big at small. 
Ratldanfla l/Cam m arlcal. 
L)ean u d /In*ured.4a7-3I4-***1 

RANOY'I QUALITY LAWNi

Ctoan up*, hauling. 771971* 
TOM B JB F F 'l LAWN CAR D

Ret./Comm., 4raandsaie. tow
r*ie*l Free eel. .......... JM-707*

Pawar. Intarlar/Ritarlar.
Fra* EM. 37)0)44

a a n c i i g

M R  RITE: Ctoan driveway*. 
'  goal dacks, walk*.

Ml-4111

“Lai
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71—Htlp Wantod 
wtivus

PACKENS/HEIPEKS
COL Clau A of B required. 
Immediate openings m-WB

OnrwH Pitch Pmoii Tun
DOS a day plut possible far Ih* 
experienced. CaHm-MM 

EARN Mwa/UMt Par. Maam.
If yaw Neva cswraea eafir 
741-tmWhr.rac.i

e x c it in o  n e w  cosm etic
product to area tarn money 
now I Cell 111-I14* toy details

6IIL/CUY FRIDAY
Naad flraat organisational 
•Lilli, phono voice, computer.
m  p e i.m -W M o -se ia
GOOD WORKERS NEEDED

Dally work- Oat ly pay 
Report 1:10am sea Par* Dr. 

n o rm

HOUSCCUMIRS
For TIDY MAID. I  dayt/wk 
with pay and benefits.»-17*4

housekeeper ranted
With refarettcai. Sanford 
area. Ca4l3

"SubstHite" Piper Carriers
Needed ter route* In Seminole 
County. Conlacl Tracy at 
SANFORD HERALO ID-MI I

CLASSIFIED AO REF
THE SANFORD HERALD I* 
accepting application* lor the 
Clanlfled Advertising de
partment. Self tlarfer with 
le It phone sale* etperlence 
preferred. Ideal candidate 
mult have excellent typing 
end tpelllng ftkllt* -1**1 will be 
adm ln ltlarad . Outgoing 
perionalltte* pleat* apply In 
person

SANFORD HERALD
MtN. FRENCH AVE.

SANFORD
No phone call* pleat*

LAIORERS NEEDED Skilled 
and unskilled. Day*.

Call between I I  
SPRINT STAFFIHO.W-WH

LANDSCAPERS
ALL POSITIONS 

Sod Leylng 
Driver*

Irrigation
Full time m e m  

LANDSCAPINO. Experience 
not necessary. Call DI-MM
or Its l i l t __________________

• LANDSCAPER*
Dig end plant yourself a 
future with a stable company. 

Good pay and bentflttl 
FREE REGISTRATION 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 
TttW.MhSt.m-H7*

LAWN MAINTENANCE
1 years com martial sxperl 
•nee required. Mutt hev* 
irimportation.Call MO-is* I

MACHINE OPERATORS
Longwood mall markatlng 
company seeks experienced 
mall intarttr or sortor. Far- 
msnant po*mon...Navar a taal 
Help FifSERRdLITMm 
MAINTENANCE PERSON

For large Lake Mary cammu- 
nify. Must have HVACaxp. 
Start Immediately Ml-TTee

MAINTENANCE SUPERVISOR
Position available In lie bod 
nursing homo. This Is a 
working suporvlsor petition. 
Mutt have excellent skills in 
air conditioning, refrigeration, 
plumbing, electric and gener
al maintenance. Excellent 
benefit package available. 
Send resume ta er apply at

MLB I 1 . 1 I - - H I -  ”rm M itm illllf «xr. i
FL. Fleas# Include salary 
raqulraments

a MAINTENANCE a 
>1 Guy. Wa naad hard worker 
who It willing to leant at you 
go. Start As Soon A* Feasible I 

FREE REGISTRATION 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 
7MW.IW hll.aM IM  

* MECHANIC*
II you have tools and knowl
edge and na*d a (oh - DON'T 
D ELAY. CALL US TOO AY 11 

FREE REGISTRATION 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 
fMW .tfRlM .mSI7*

NEEDED FLOWER Delivery 
Person Fart time. Reliable. 
re rpom i b le pereon ê ho neê fs 
extra money, H4-MM

PART TIME PUNCH OUT TECH
For apartment*. Call m-MSO 
aeklorDah_________________

PART TtM! CLEANERS
Far vacant apartments. Call
tmmesfclerDeb______

* PARTTIME*
Know computers, can deal 
with customers, and can us* a 
broom. Naad extra money 7 

FREE REGISTRATION 
/AAA EMPLOYMENT 
7MW.MRlM.mSIM

PETITION CIRCULATORS
Up to MS* hr. Gathering 
casino petitions Apply In

541 Dolany Ave. nA  
Orlando t-M »m tM 4

ROUTE DRIVER NANTtO
.COL C last E llr

Apply In parson 1 *  pm, 
Monday Saturday.

E armor's Market, 17-et Mallm. sewNrd eerm-ent
SECRETARIAL

F/T. WordPerfect and Lotus 
knowledge a plus 7W-MM 

SECURITY OFFICER Job 
training. Armed A unarmed. 
Brantlr A Aeaot. M4MM

TYPESETTER
Full lima opening in busy 
Longwood print shop- Mac 
exp- raq. Scanning, Adobe 
photo shop. Quark and other 
programs, eawpm. m  eatl 

WAREHOUSE ANO ORNERAL 
LABOR NBLF NEEDEOI 
Bonus for drlvor*. All shifti 
avellable. Dally pay. no to*. 
Report ready to work S:M am, 
Industrial Labor Svc., ISIS 
Franch Ay, No phono call*

* WELDERS*
Melting away at 
lobT Are you i 
went a stable career? Call us 

FREE REGISTRATION 
AAA EMPLOYMENT

WRECKER DRIVER
Must have COL and live In 
Sanfard/Lak# Mary area. 
Apply at BUTCH'S TOWINO, 
tWTW. First Street. SaMard

VS—N o o m if f  N u t
A QUIET, CLBAN KM. Sanford* 

Kitchen, phana,
STS 4 im. AaH. a_____________

CLEAN ROOMS, tingle starting
S7S/wk. Kitchen, phana, 
laundry, video femes, olt
street parkin#......,..... » 1C1

FURN RM. S70 wk.. util, in
cluded. washer/dryer. pool,
lull houeo prv. 111-1151_______

FURNISHED ROOM with wm at

«70/wk wiih dop. ns-tee* 
IN PRIVATE LONOWOOD 

homo. Steady employed only. 
MO/wkMS/dao. Cp IISM-MM 

NEWLY RENOVATED. Privet*

orator, mlcrdwovo 4  color tv. 
ON street parfchw and maid 
service. Cenvenlant location

NICE APARTMi 
apt. M share 
bath. Se* at _ 
Aats. *i«M  aamTpm

I bdrm
water

ROOM FOR RENT. Light kitch
en prlvllagM. IN and Seat. 
Mature adult aret. M4-WW 

ROOMMATES NIBDCD IM
MEDIATELY! 1 lumlthad 
bdrm*. m Lake Mary ham*. 
SSM/ma. Inc. utilities. Utchan.
laundry, hr. IM Mt*_________

SANFORD SM/waak plus Vt 
u tilit ies . I l l - l t l l  leave

V7—Apartmants 
Furnfrhad/RaM

mtarl thick M m b vd a r '

NOTICE
All rental and real eslata

th* Fadwal Fair Housing Act. 
which makes It Illegal t* 
adverlls* any aralaranca, lim
itation ar discrimination

tax. handicap, tamlllal statu* 
ar national origin 

Insert thick black bf

Write A 
Want Ad 
That SeUs!

y o u r  c l a s s i f i e d  a d
worki best when ItoonUinN 

whet the reader went* to know.

GIVE FACTS
PuSyuunatflalbatei
U rn m ts - fe y

DONTM........ ....  ..........
I ? ' *  * r r r - — -  L  ■

ittSLea. It mar slwpSF* • F * *  *■ * •  **■a

AVOID ABBBEVUTlONSi
W M kal

B E  A V A IL A B LE ) _____ ______
A  M W m m  smBSm B  1m  V ig B Y o p U m a  whaa

U iE  Y O U *  N AM E)

S ^ 55S3fe'—®—v*ss
IT TOO

C iO l (407) 8SS-S6H

27—Apartments 
Furnlshad / Pant

EFFICIENCY Cetlege. Com 
ptotaty lumlthad. Util. pd. Ho 
pati.lparsananly.mH7l 

EFFICIENCY. Ig., prlv. bach 
yard, all util. Ind. SMS/mo. + 
S tM sac.m iiM erm o itt

-Apartmants 
Unfumiahad / Pant

■RIDOEWATER APTS - Sarv 
ford/Lak* Mary Call today 
about our M y  Special I Only o 
tew Hit I Deborah m  * 104

cooLovnr
On* Bodroem Apartments 

nee d e al
Moiiwoed Apt*. 117 7711

H IST O R IC A L  OOWNTOWN 
SANFORD Very dean f  bdrm 
1 bath. Kitchen, dining ream, 
appliance*. Fenced yard, gaed 
neighbors. U tU m o. SIM dap. 
HUD OK___________ m iM *

MARINER'S VI LiAGC
Lake Ada I bdrm, SIM mo.

1 bdrm, *410 mo end up
m jg »

*  MOVE IN SPECIAL *
Convenient 1 and 1 bdrm apt*. 
t m U lt .  U lt  deposit. I year 
lease Heaett. M ane* 

OSTEEN. Large 1 bdrm apt. 
A lto, mobile ham* an S acres.
Can furnish. M UM *________

PARK AVE: Lg. efficiency, lu ll 
kitchens, ram edtltd . A/C. 
S p a c io u s ,  on b u t  l in o .  
SMS/mo. ortlOO/wk.

M is Far* Or.
CFI

SANFORD, t Bdrm, SMS/mo., 
plut security. All utlllttoe paid 
except alec._______ tn w * l

SANFORO 1 bedroom duplex.
Cent. H/A, mini Minds, applt. 
S171/mo. plus sec. MMI14 

SANFORD. Rut line nearby. 
Studio er I bdrm. Off strati 
parking. S7S/wk.MIMM 

SANFORD. Nice area. Hug* 1 
bdrm In email, qutot Spiei 
SeOB/mo. MMeac.**M*71 

SBMINOLB DARDEN AFTS. 
trill be accepting appllcellont 
lor their walling list. July lilts 
thru July 11th. I:MAM to tl:00 
FM and 1:M PM ta *:M FM 
You must apply In parson. W* 
ar* an Equal Housing Oppor 
• u n ity  p ro p e r ty .  TTO 
407-M1OM1

t s T

1/2 MONTH n c t ll
t Bdrm 71 Bat* m m e  

SHENANDOAH APARTMENTS 
I  BDRM. 1 BATH apt. Single 

floor design. Energy efficient.

•11 FARR AVE. I and t  bdrm. 
air, starting at SMS plus *t*» 

HSUSStl

103-HWMS 
Unfurnishad / Pant

CLOSE TO
IV*

BanSard. I 
bdrm, I vs bath. N* pat*, see*.

SANFORD M l Near buses.
m, aate paaaM 
entt. parck >40*

SANFORD t  bdrm. Its bath
/(Hi.’ ,lu u M a

Mi-n
SANFORD. 1/7. Cant. H/A, 

garage. tMS/m*mh p4u* da- 
paaft, la***. M il W. IH M. 
407-M7-tear areeMvee eve*

Ifl, tarn. rm„ scr. 
parch, cant. H/A no pate. 
sni/ma. IMS etc. m-7«7» 

SANFORD S BDRM. 1V* BATH, 
ttts/me. plus dtpaall.

Ne eat*, r o  33<l 
SANFORD Country totting.

UM/mO.
aluedw.Naaete.mMW

StMstron Rmtah
PSANORA V t  ml family rm. 

•ingle garage. Cant. H/A 
“  ISFNl------------

d M I O D I N  V I L L A G E .  Lk  
Mary, 1/1 canda. w / *M- CHA  
all appM. SMS/mo.. SMS sac

* SANFORD 1/1 apt ml scr. 
perch. M e  UTS/maned*.

d SAN FO R D  S/I.I. I tlary
duplex CHA *4J0/mo*4M/sec

*  SANFORD B 1-4. V IA  dbl 
garage, M e. I* yard, wall 4  
septic. SSM/ma ggtf/»c

#DELTONA l l - L M .  w/dbl 
garage, lg scr. parch, fpfc. 
clean. I7N /M  S7M/NC.

*  SANFORD M l Apt. scr patio. 
CHASNS/m-SMS/sac.

Hh* H was aur awT^Jkluterte 
rtPM i m ite *

WASNINEfTDN OAKS. I bdrm.
ivs bath. C en tra l heat.  
tm/nm. let and leal m a im  

17MW IBB STREET. Ihdrmt. I 
bath. Cant. H/A Avail July 1. 
IMS oluaaac. MI-IM*

I BDRM. 1 RATH. Convenient, 
clean, partially furnlehed.

eacurtty and ret-
required MM3S1

I  BDRM Us RATH, Private an 
email taka. SMS/ma. lit me. 
and aacurlty daaaeltmsm 

S BBDBOORL S bath, cant H/A. 
family rm. Only IMS dawn I 
Alta 4 bdrm, I  Path aval latte.
AakabautowrHUD hamaal 

Why raaCt THE NILUMAN  
•ROUP, INC I

TriflRK/llBHt
LAKE MARY • clean 1

central air, washer/dryer 
hack up. Near tehee It. 

II Cellnpwl 
.77*4*1*U

ISM sq N, great rm. 
I/IVS an S/4 •»«. Inc. 

water, yard maintenance, 
cahla SSTMrna M4-7TS-7S41 

SANFORD S Bdrm. I bath. 
S Hi'month glue ulilitie*. Sett 
dapaslt. *•* MSSBM or 774-fl I*

127-MaW la
i / l

1 BDRM-Parh Ac* MMMto Fork 
Quiet prog. Clam la ehap- 
aina/*ue route » t  M MMI 

I MOBILE NORSES ter rant. I 
bdrm each. A/C. eer. parch, 
carpart . Call m ete*

KIT ’N’ CARI.Y I.K f) h> l,nrry \Vrij*ht

/ -r
jar*r-i 
n r  /u»t\ 

O IVMS* HI* W

U7— Com m ercial 
______ Pan ta li______
DOWNTOWN SANFORO. An

tlqua store ar office ter lease 
naxrtePauluccI Building. 

Mts/ma. MS717* 
STOREFRONT C l  ZONINO. 

Plenty el parking n i l  Park 
Drive. Across from Dairy-

C F  Rental Reselts U lte ts

m -o ff ic R
tpicB / Rant

NEW Sanford olllcet and/or 
warehouses aOOlAOO sq. It. 
Special. MM/me. 1331514 

SANFORO. Office space, sett 
sq. ft. building total, 1700 sq 
N. per ofllc* unit. S I -7004

121—Condominium
Rantalt

H I D D E N  L A K E  V I L L A S .  
Spacious and unit 1/1 plus 1 
car gar age. U00 par month. 
STRATFORD PROPERTIES 

Ml-Sttl ar 74*4471 eve.

141—Homos for ialo
At I * iHl iAftl  f H O M f S  

.1 NUIf l f  1 I’flUfM H l l l  S
FHA/VA tew P* E Vl%  AN Q t. 
awnwRnanaatawaaHOWmo.1 
S e n  Fartcloauraa. Rapoal 
Eiiidnal*. Orange, VohraUI

ESTATE ON t.tl ACRBSI 4/l>> 
•pill plan, ever 1,000 sq. ft., 
fenced tor hones. >11*.ICO 

COUNTRY M OM I ON t.*«
ACRESI Ml, tlv, din, tarn, 
rm*. fenced tar horses.
Carport. ITt.WOt 

IBNOVATEDI carpet
carport

RBI
Apalnt,  C/H/A,
StMEO

U a d i tags* M l, t/i aw*I
. llv.dln-lem.rmt.Mieco 
S U N K E N  F A M I L Y  RM . 4  

" otteRL patr. U v , On, lam. 
mjlL. appl.. scr. porch, securi
ty system and garage) ae.eoo 

BRICK VI spill. Ilv. din. lam. 
rms, sac. system, scr. perch, 
tencad yd., parage I ItMOO
ISSMK HO QUALIFIES!

CUSTOM w/tpllt bdrm. plant 
Dining, family rms. appl., 
tread yard. Itei/mo. ut.MO 

F f l l  FORECLOSURE! M l spill 
Ilv.. din., eat In kllch. fenced 
w/garage. 11*1/mo. Stt.tOO 

CUSTOM RUILT M il Llv, din. 
lam. rms, aal In kit., security, 
satellite WS.1WII 

CUSTOM bum M l split. Ilv.. 
din., aal In kllch., appl.. 
gerego.SStl/m*. tal.wo

i - a i i i  11 •> 111111 rt i

VINI1IHE I P HOPE HI ItS
1 /  I -I / 4»-1

MTEMAN REALTY
Greet tocetlon and reasonably

mall and 1-4. 4/1, great room, 
formal living room, In ground 
peal. 11X10. Orange City 
weter. All this plus 1 acres I 
Reduced to 11ft.*00

M U 7H ............1212257
CASSELBERRY Beautiful 1 

bdrm, H» bath New carpel, 
pa Ini. Shew* like a modal I 
t*4 .m .................... AtelOM

CHARMIND RENOVATED 1 
bdrm. 111 hath. Large treed 
let *41.1*7 m m * __________

•COMPARE FRICES at tll.MOl 
You gat your dollar's worth 
with this 3 bdrm. tty both on a 
dMp let with an extra lot 
ovallobte. Owner will assist
refinancing I

•LARDB I  BDRM. I  RATH on 
large comer tot. Large family 
room, large end porch, large 
shade trees. SMALL FRICEt 
SM.NC And owner will pay 
elating cost I

‘  r/*M

REAL ESTATE, INC.
12274M

CUSTOM RUILT "Cracker" 
sty** I  stent cedar house on 
1.1 wooded acres. Approx. 1100 
•q ft living plus large screen 
parch. Floor plan Is rustic and 
epen and Includes 1 bdrmt. l i t  
both*. 1 sided stone fireplace, 
country kitchen. All rooms are 
evert Usd with calling Ians 
throughout. Haute I* J years 
•id and I* located near 1-4. SI. 
John* River and tha new mall. 
Raducad from S ltf.lM  to 
I1WJM. Call Owner at

CW-tH-7111_________

1 1 A I  1 K h A l  I Y

tew aa SIM a sq ft. CacMtoM 
local tanl CaRH FM H

I ar S bdras,, dbl gar., tencad.
FI, rm. cb. canttr. Slt.MO 

I  rtsdal ualtel Good cash Howl 
17K dn. owner hold I SUJ.000 

1 bdrm, 1 bate. Air. tone*. FHA/ 
VAigaciallSMMOA Jewel

323*5774
Lakalronl 1/1, cen 

Iral H/A plut exlrasl SUAOO 
W.Rtel..... .nm .rtas

DILTONA. only 1*00 down. 
SaM/me. Chaaee Irom 1 homes
te be remeds ltd by builder

flra*4 sppertunlty 
IM*riRresw*4*>**l 

OYNAMITB 3 R *m  Low Oown 
CaR Dteaw •  Tha Caaaao Oraep 

MPdMIar 33147*4

141— Homes for Sale

* Oevl. Rank Fortctoiuret, a
•  Assume NeGuallly a
a Hemal with IMS DOWN! a 
e a
a Hidden Lakts Beil Deal) a 
a Ibdrm villa, garage, new a 
a root, new paint, ale. *4*.t0t •
• a
a Lake Mary Schealtl •
a 1/1 condo, lowest area U. a 
a allappl . W/DUJ.*** a
a a
a laniard Historic District I a 
a Cute 1/t. great speculative e 
a value.................... .11*.SO* a
* *

SI l t 1744 • t
S A V f Sw* (if II l % t OIK)

I I f i f j v  l l i l f  'm t I f ,
i f .  » . f| i Ml *> M f

M l  l H  rjh A M I ’
Mt A l  T Y • .1 JO l. ’ JO

VENTURE 1 PROPERTIES
HUD A VA FORCLOSURES
Low down I Seminole, Orange 
and Volusia Counties.

Call tor details!
•  Loch Arbor, unique lake 
from homo. Large lot..,.***.too

12X273/774-2400
SANFORO REPO. 1 bdrm . 0 

down/0 closing costs. 117 
Bethune Circle 111 07*1

STAIRS FROfERTY
MANAGEMENT* REALTY

eei-m-mMmMTj

S T E N S T R O M

IEALTY, INC.

VmRANSI!
You May Not Reatlto that It's 
Financially Easter tor YOU to 
Buy a Home mar to Ran, One l 
So Call Our Full-Time Sates 
Team ANYTIMEI

322-2420 • 321*2720 
SANFORD • LAKE MART

• Ie Obt m  Test*

157—Mobil* 
Hom*« / S«Ib
CARRIAGE COVE 

MOOILE HOME COMMUNITY
11x11 Ml 10 Nobility. Control 

H/A *1.MO
14x«l l/ lte I I  Fleetwood/ 

Claremont. Contra! H/A. 
carport, raised screen rm. 
te.100

H i** Ml U  Skylino/Jelrl. All 
electric, central heal. 1 
window A/C unlit. 111.100 

14x41 Ml split *1 Psarton. Cent.
H/A. carport. 111,100 

14x1* l/lte *1 Chimpkm/ Sun 
v i e w .  C e n t r a l  H / A .  
gat/alaclrlc. screened rm 
*14000

14x4* l/lte ( I  Skyline. All 
electric. Central H/A raised 
screen rm, carporl. *17.100

Call 3234H0W131 3703
3 MOBILE HOMES. Sel up on 

large private lots. I to live In. 
1 to rent out. Good Investment. 
Both lor tie.fOO. 407 HI-7141

153—Acreage- 
Lots/Sale

DELTONA AREA 10 ACRES
Ideal lor mobile home or 
homo site, horses, callle, 
farming, or nursery. Zoned 
egrlcullural 11,900 per acre 
Small down payment with 
owner llnanclno. *04 7*7-1771

155—Condom iniums 
Co-Op/ Sale

PINERIDOE CLUB. 1 bdrm. 1 
bath. Ind lloor Only 141.000 

Makada Corp. Real Estate 
407 *4* 440*

181—Appliances 
/ Furn iture

A-f BEIT APPLIANCE has 
Kanmore washers Free d* 
livery, Warrenly. 114-11*1

• AAA RAY'S APPLIANCE * 
II* S French Aye, Ian lord

R a f r l g a r a l o r .  Stoves,  
Washers Dryers. Free I yr 
labor warr, Del evell 11*00*1

•  RLANKET CHEST. Solid 
wood, brass handles on draw 
er. NICE IMS Call Ml 4IM

• BOOKCASE 4 shelf metal.
Very sturdy and secure. New 
140. will tell for HO OBO call 
M4 n s i____________________

HOME APPLIANCE CENTER 
Over 10 years In Sanford. 
Seles New and Used. Service 
all makes 4 parts 104 E. 
Commerclsl SI. 3111*43 

J B A DISCOUNT BEODINO 
Queen 11*1, Full t ill. Twin 
1111. X I French Ave. M4 4*77 

MOVINO SALEI Dining room 
set. living room, bedroom 
sets, tobies, etc. M il l  II

•  RECLINER. Brown vinyl re- 
dlner. Like newl Extra sturdy 
construction 1*1111 1171

REFRIOERATOR. Excellent 
condition. Many to choose 
from! 1100/1110. AFT SIZE 
WASHING MACHINES Your 
c hoic« *71.___________sn-ssn

•  SOLID WOOD TABLE w/a
matching padded chairs. Lika 
new condition. 1*0 call 114 0*14 
alter 1pm.__________________

113—Television / 
Radio / Stereo

ZENITH CUBE 11“  TV ml stand 
4 outside altenna. New over 
11,000. tell tor 111! 311-0*1*

173—Lawn A Garden
FOR SALE WOOD MULCH

Bring shovel I *10 pick up load. 
Yauload 1111*47

199—Pets A  Supplies
•  BLACK LAB. 1 yrs. old, 

healthy, spayed. Good w/kldt, 
good watch dog. Naedt loving
home. MO call Ml 10*1._______

S BURMESE PYTHON. 1 tool 
long with custom cage and 
heating pad. 1100M4 1U* 

• O E R M A N  SHEPHERD/ 
CHOW MIX. Great watchdog I 
Not good with children. Free 
to good and caring home.

__ Waite call M*-**!*
FOT t i u i t D  p ig l. Sow and 7 

babies *  days old.,Must tqll 
*100 OBO 114 **7*leavwiw

P R O F E S S I O N - *  L O O  0
TRAINING. Individual train 
Ing. Group classes forming 

^ jo w l_ C a H M ^ 1 7 ^ _ _ _ ^

211—Antiques/ 
Collectibles

COLLECTORS ITEMS. AVON 
bottles. Will sell at a sot or 
Individually M411M

215—Boats encf 
Accessories

ANACAFRI. '**. 11 It olfshoro, 
twin 100 HP Marc*, nice cabin, 
tlaclronlct. hard top. Ilthlng 
rlggad. trailer, tU.MO *1101*1

BOAT MOTOR, t**4 Mercury. 
11 horsepower. Excellent 
condition 1 Lika newl 11,100 
Call alter » Ml 1711__________

SKEETER SPEED BOAT. I l l
Mercury, power till 4 trim. 
11.100 Cell Ml M l!

•  II FT ml traitor, t l  HP Merc..
14 lb. trolling motor, fish 

. Under, blmlnl lop. Extras! 
tltOO llrm..................Ml SOOl

•  ISM SKI/FI1H BOAT. *0 HP
Merc., w/lraller. Runt greall 
13.000 Partial tlnenc*. **1 7 «*

•  M FT ORAOY WHITE. OMC, 
Inboard/outboard. top stra 
modal. H.OOOBO 1111114

•  I* FT PONTOON baal. All
llberglast. 140 HP Evlnruda 
Vary latll Many extras. Ilka 
newl Only tf.UO111MM

217—Garepe Sales

•GARAGE SALE AD BARGAIN
Call In your garage sale ad by 
II noon on Tuesday and lake 
advantage ol our special 
garage sal* ad prlcall Call 
Clattllled now lor dalallsl

322-2811

221—Good T ilings 
to Eat

U PICK BLUEBERRIES, all
Guise fid , Osteen 407 MO Mil 
All day Sat. 4 Sun

223—M iscellaneous"
•  CHEAPI CHEAP! Painter's 

close out brush sale. II) only 
I V ’ sash brush Chinese 
bristles. (1) only 1 Inch utility 
paint brushes ( l )  only jumbo 4 
Inch paint brush. All purpose 
New. All seven brushes 140 
value. Sell lor 111. Ml 4744

DATACHECKER. Cash register 
lor sale. sjoo

Call Ml 1410

DEAR SANFORD HERALD
Your ad told my stuff In 4 
days - Just Ilka magic... You 
can’t baal the Herald for an 
affective way to sell most 
anything.

Out Chill

Find out lor your tall how easy 
and economical It Is to 
advertise In Ihe Sanford 
Herald. Call our Classified 
Department end place your ad 
today I

CALL
322- 2811 
131-1223

FAX
323- 2401

WEDDINO OOWN. Beautiful 
cathedral train and beading. 
I4aver worn. 1110 M31170

231-Cars

•  '71 CHEVY El Camlpo. no 
eng. or Irani. A/C. P/S, P/B, 
cowl hood. SS grille. No title 
1400 14*53*1

•  '71 VW BEETLE. 1400 eng 
Runt good, toot s good, priced 
good JNIth radio 11400 M3 W41

'74 CHEVY NOVA, 1 door, 
hatchback. 350. auto, p/s, p/b 
51100 OBO 174 74*3

78 CAMAR0
(Chevy 1. A/C. 3M Mil 

a I 3 O L D S  C U T L A S S  
SUPREME. T Tops, new palnl 
and llret. 350, excellent con 
dltlon 17*00 311 4003

•  '*4 CHEVROLET Caprice 
Classic. 4 dr, runs good, 
loaded 14.000 OBO and 

'IS Chevrolet Belalr, 1 dr, runs 
good. M OCOOBO574 5117

• ’17 DODGE Caravan, auto . 
A/c, 4 cyl. Clean, runt 
• ecallent 14150 Ml 14*4

233—Auto Parts 
/ Accessories

PROTECTIVE "BRA" lor front 
ol '15 Nissan 3O0ZX135 

6*1 Mil

235—T ru cks/ 
Buses / Vans

230—AntiquD/Classic 
Care

•  CADILLAC OEVILLE, 1*7*. 
ALL POWER! Only MOM or 
best otter. Please call 173*354

•  FORD THUNDERBIRD, tM*. 
All original! Naedt some 
work. 51.4*5 080 Ml OI5*

•  '71 NOVA, Show Car. 350 cu In. 
1 tpd. Lots ol chrome. Mutt 
see Like new 43750 Ml 751*

231-Care
CHEVROLET CAPRICE, Iffl. 

Showroom newl 43.000 ml., 
whit*. U.I00 111 7174

•  CHRYSLER IMPERIAL '*1. 
Like new. Must tell. Only 
177,500 Call (4071111 1*5*

CJ-SJtIF.mS 
Ragged, but right. 11A00 

__________ M3 1117___________
CORVITTE, m t .  T-topt.

tw gray Interior.
iu.toBMeea*>

•  CHEVY BEAUVILLE VAN
'7f, I ton. Passenger van. 
clean Loaded I Too much to 
list, must see to appreciate. 
Only 53,4*5 OBO.........3111700

CHEVY 11* PICKUP, 1*1*. 4
cylinder, while. 11.100 

Call M l *M1
DODOE WINDOW VAN, l**4.

Auto, 111 Vi, no rush 
Excellent condition!
17400 OBO 131-7* 17

• FORD RANOER, LTX *1,
P/S. cruise, A/C, stereo, 4.100 
miles, I yr or 37.000 ml. left on 
warranty.______ Call 3M 1553

FORD RANGER, ISM. Pickup 
truck. 4x4 cyllndar.

Call 111 WTO
• JEEP PICK UP 4x4. 1*7*. Vt.

auto. Engine and Iran*, re
built (about 10.000 mites)
Newer Interior S3,OOO 771-700*

MERCEDES BOX VAN, tt7f. 
Runs good. Fair condition. 
13.000 or resonebla otter. Call 
Kathy etMI-7110____________

MINI Van Ptymavttl Voyager, 
'M. Great condition, low mite- 
OQO 14500. OBO 134 **10

jS ,  Sanford Motor Co.
If*4 WRANGLER • A/C, * 
cylinder, sett lop with hard 
top doors. 5 tpofco wheels, 
oddo trunk I 4.700 miles, only 
g1«,400t Coll 1M 43*1

•  TROPIC Traveler Van, lets. 
Chevy. Oldie, but a goodie I 
Bed. 4 captains chairs. Good 
alr.CB14.W0Ml 7430________

ISIS SUBURBAN Excellent 
cond til,000. JAYCO Camper, 
14 tl steeps S 13.000.113 155*

•  'S3 OMC WORK VAN; auto. 
(5K ml. Exc. cond. W/ axtras 
11500 **5 415* alt 6 or wktndt

**4/'S5 5-10 PICKUPS. 17k/43K. 
13100/11400. 'tl FORD Escort 
GT 11400. 'S4 CHEVY Cavalier 
*1700 S3* SOPS er tSt-4341

•'17 FOND BRONCO II. rad. 
O l.  Vt. 5 spd overdrive, A/C.

CUJmb. p / o .^ — -----
, aluminum ’

Red. loaded, dig- dash, new 
top, new lira* ta.500 eel 7*0* 

NICE, CLEAN, dependable, 
cold A/C cart for sate.

LOW down payments end 
LOW weekly payment*. 

FUBI AUTO 1ALE1117-14*1
PONTIAC GRAND FRIX. 1*7*

VI. auto., radio, p/s. p/b 
HIM OBO.......... :.... -313-3t*5

TAKE UP PAYMENTS 
NO MONET DOWN

#icapt tax, lag. till*, ale 
OMC >11 PICKUP. IM*. A/C. 
sunroof, stereo. Only 11574* 
per month. Call Mr. Payne tor 
appointment. Courtesy Used 
Cart, m i n i  erW-5***

TAKE DP MYMENTS 
NO MONET DOWN

except lax, tag, till*, etc 
FORO TAURUS OL. !M*.
Automatic. V*. PW. POL, 
A/C. 1111, crulee. stereo. Only 
*141.77 per month. Cell Mr. 
Pay n* tor appoln I men I. 

Courtesy Used Cars 
n i- i i i i  ar sii-teee

WE OFFER UtEO CARS. Low 
prices. Low dawn payments 
You write your own deal.
C. Una Autemellvt Inc 1*11 
t. Orlando Or IS** 734*007 
Cam* In-Let's make a dealt

01*71 PORSCHE, t i l  Targa. 
law mileage, shows Ilka new 
110.000 OBO Ml 5154

MOPED. Honda Express. Body 
very good condition. Needs 
minor work. 115 llrm

_________ *04-774 115*_________
19*1 HONDA ATC MO J wheeler 

In good condition. MOO 
Call 11**11*

241—Recreational 
Veh icle*/ Cam pare

• CHEVY Mater homo. 7*.
Clean, runt graal. Full belli. 
A/C. Generator. Naw awning. 
Good liras................ Ml 7W5

Needs naw par antsl
•  IM7 COACHMAN M.H. 14 II..

11K ml. Many exlrasl Incl. 
generator. Very easy lo drive. 
*15.000...................... 331-4*50

•  ‘(1 WINNEBAGO. 1* It. New
engine A radiator........ 54.000

331 5471 or 3710154 
•'*4 PACE ARROW. 7K ml. 

on Clsavy 454 Awning, A/C. 
gen., vac . twin beds, dlnelle, 
micro oven, lull both, drivers 
door. 1 easy chairs, tola. 
steeps* 1MK <07 373 3771

•  '17 CHAMPION U  Salto. 
Class A, Chevy 454, IS', 7 new 
Mlchtllnt, rear br, awnings. 
17K ml. MINT. SM.5*0*7* 5777

o 't l ALLEORO motor hems 37 
II, awning, twin bads, genera 
tor A Iv. 117.500 OBO 311 0/M

We'll advertise your car or other 
motor vehicle until it's sold.

You pay for the firsl lO days and 
if your car doesn't sell, call us 
and renew it for FREE! Phone 

number and asking price must be 
included in ad. No copy change 

while ad is running except for price.
Non-commercial only. Call 322-261 1 today!

Your transportation ad works best when it contains 
information the buyer wants to know:

• Make and Mode!• Year• Power Features •  M e c h a n ic a l  C o n d i t io n• Body and Finish• Transmission • Mileage
• Previous Use• Aecessorics/Interior
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by Ch ic Young

Is testosterone 
worth the risk?

P E T E R
G O T T .M .DDEAR DR. OOTTs I'm SI and , . 1A1 .

have been taking a testosterone READER: Interstitial
shot each month for the past *  ch.r° n,c< n° n‘
year. What are the short- and bladder Inflammation
long-term effects and do the th* t « ■ « * ■  diminished urinary 
benefits outweigh the risks? capacity, blood In the urine and 

DEAR READER: Testosterone. fr« l ucm. painful urination. The 
male hormone, is often pre- cause Is unknown, 
scribed when a deficiency exists: Treatment consists of periodic 
that Is. In men with sexual 
dysfunction in whom blood tests 
have documented a lack of 
naturally occurring hormone.

Thus, to answer the last part 
o f your question first, the 
benefits outweigh the risks'only 
If you have a hormone deficiency 
causing sexual dysfunction. In 
p a r t icu la r , su p p lem en ta l 
testosterone Is not recom
mended to treat Impotence that 
Is caused by other factors, such 
as Inadequate circulation.

Because testosterone Is a natu
ral hormone, the short-term side 
effects are negligible. With 
chronic use, testosterone- 
deficient patients may experi
ence improved sexual function
ing.

However, the risks -  especially 
In older men -  Include liver 
tumors, jaundice, fluid retention, 
breast enlargement, nausea. 
vomlUng, increased cholesterol, 
and prostate cancer.

T h e re fo re . I d iscou rage  
testosterone supplements (In
cluding the pills or patches) 
unless there is a clear-cut 
necessity for the medicine. You 
need a consultation with a 
urologist.

DEAR DR. OOTT: I'm an 
interstitial cystitis paUent and

dilation of the bladder and the 
use of analgesics. I don’t know 
why your doctors appear un
sympathetic to your plight: such
disregard is not customary.

HOW COULP HE 
POM  I PLY KNOW 
WHAT I  JUPT 

DIP* ^

61 (Meeial spoeh

n E R L
66 Pursue 
66KnooutMer

THE BORN LOSER
ra*ror roast specim.
COKES WITH YOUR CHOICE. 
OF TWO ^
V E C 6 T A 8 1 <

t'u. GO fCR THAT...WHAT
ARE,THEVEC£Dfcl£M
CHOOSE,
FRO*? j & f f  >

THIi ONE. OR THIS ONE.

by Charles M. Schulz

ATTORNEYS LOOK/TWENTY- 
PATHETIC WHEN FOUR HOURS 
THE COURTHOUSE DOWN THE 
15CLOSED.. \  DRAIN! ,

TODAY IS A HOLIDAY SO 
I 6UES5 THE COURTHOUSE

I KNOW.. I HAVE TO 
60  Au. d m  without 
.SUING SOMEBODY >IS CL05EP.

wonder why doctors don't pay 
attention to our pain. I feel as 
though I’ve been put on the back 
burner. The pain I suffer Is real 
and I feel as If I have the flu all 
the time. My main problem Is 
frequency and pain. I have 
hydrodilation done every six 
weeks or so to help the fre. 
quency, but no one seems to 
care about the pain aspect. 
Doctors arer afraid to over-drug 
the elderly and they disregard

by Howla Schnalder

SOI«E GOIW&TD 
LOSE HALF OF

W igou .... ,

diamonds broke 3-3, Adams 
could win only nine tricks: live 
■pades. three diamonds and one 
club.

'•That was an unimpressive 
performance," commented Jef
ferson.

" I was trying to* organise a 
croaacuff," replied AdanJT

u^% £gA-*ump le*d-tow
"And maybe I could establish 

a heart trick."
"Only If Ben has one honor 

•nd plays It on the first round. 
Impossible. I'd say. The heart 
■ult Is a mirage."

"Well, what should I have 
done, Tom?"

“ You should duck a club at 
trick two. or play the ace and 
Mother club. You must ruff your 
two club losers in the dummy 
M d  hope diamonds are 3-3. 
Your 10 tricks will be six epadea. 
three diamonds and the club

Non of Independence on July 4, 
1770. John Adams, Benjamin 
Franklin. John Hancock and 
Thomas Jefferson didn't Join the 
other signatories In celebratory 
drinks. Instead they retired for a 
card game bearing a remarkable 
resemblance to bridge.

On the first deal. Jefferson 
made six hearts. On the second. 
Franklin brought home seven 
no-trump. This was the third 
deal.

Against the pushy four-spade 
contract. Franklin. West, found 
the best lead of a trump. With 
little thought. Adams won in 
hand and led his low heart. 
Franklin won with the king and 
played a second tnimp. Declarer 
won in hand and led a low dub, 
but Franklin carefUUy went in 
with the eight to gain the lead for 
a third trump play. Although the

by Jimmy Johnson
ROM ADD! 
ARE TIRED. WIVE KEDHQME 

7*0 WHOLE CWY6/

Opening lead: *2

n e g S v f  attitude S u ? * w f l f ’nm D lS S S f lc h S S w ^ u f^ S f  d «  
only make thin# harder for you i t e t ^ y T b u T S S  
personally, it could also be

WorkersIlid Msociates* ‘ °  C° ’ * * * * *  ^  £ual. Be sure
T S oS S o bS £ “ & nov. 22, £ £ you w ln to " orth *
Don’t get drawn Into an.old A R IM  (March ai-Anrti to: 
endeavor today where you will BaaSdly y w W n  i i v i K L i !  
knowingly be putting good courageous person but

pvvjouaiy. it might not work date you and cause you to atopisr *-* u.'S
21) Be on guard in your partner
ship arrangements today, ao that TAURUS (April 20-Mav 20) 
" ^ ^ " f  jr ith  whom you're aa- Avoid involvements srlth per- 

do7 n * to shift sons today who tend to betaken
g e b t a me  for hto or her pro- instead of given. Your tolerance 

... _  for those who flt into this mold
■* ■ »w y  low ebb. Cross

IB) Be mindful of how you words are possible.
Phrase things to co-workers to- O B M w f (May 21-June 20) 
day so that they aren't angered Even though ?  might be un- 
by your language or tooe.thlnk- totentiooaLyou m ayT »vea  way

. ____  competing agalnat them Instead

When socializing11 wlth^frteivda nuUc dlpio-

KSZES&ltW '™ '***

Don't be discouraged If in the 
next few months you don't seem 
to be getting opportunities in 
your work or career. Changes 
are in the wind, and your day 
will dawn.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Sometimes It'a wise not to reveal 
our plana prematurely, but to-

CO H fT lT U T lO H  
'  t t N - m  r w j e  
7  “t A T o n A Y  
I h i m  r o / r •

s o n e n m o H
f O A H f O U T

U *  or Httff

day thia factor could work 
■gainst you instead of for you. 
Let others know what you hope 
to achieve. Know where to look 
for romance and you'll And It. 
The Astro-Oraph Matchmaker

■■■—  instantly reveals which algos are
by Jim Devi* romantically perfect for you. 
'  L Mail $2 to Matchmaker, do  this
u t t t  J newspaper. P.O. Box 4405. New 
H tffl York. N.Y. 10163.

tdks/Zo W O  (July 23-Aug. 22) If you
r r  Yw k  expect a friend to forgive you for
r i / p l  your infractions that caused him

or her to suffer in the past, you 
must also be willing to forgive 

k  1 this person today.
M  VOtOO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
7/ 9  Associates who haven’t been

■  supportive of your purposes or 
positions aren't likely to be

r CAUIAEWER i
w h b iit c t w s  
w iH 6 sotem N ' 

JWEW6EMTU

n n n n n n n n n n  
n n n n m  n n r a n n n  
n n n n n n  n n n n n n  
n n n  n r a n n  n n n n  

n n n r a n n n  
n m n n  n n n  n n n  
m n n n n  n n n n n n n  
n n n n n n n  n u n n o  
n n n  n n n  n n n n  

n n n n n n n  
n r o n n  n n n n  n n n

MR!* rfUt'JflVW
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